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comprises sixty-seven cardinals, so 
that only three cardinals are requir
ed to make it complete, the total 
number being seventy. The Pope, as 
a measure of precaution, is anxious 
that the Sacred College shall in fu
ture he as complete ns possible in 
case he should be seized with nn ill
ness which would prevent, him from 
ci-eatlng cardinals for some time 
and so that in the event of a con
clave being held the College of Car
dinals may be up to its full crffnple-
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Church insurance has been 
the present successful in the diocese 
of Indianapolis. The Mutual Church 
Insurance Association of the dio- 
cese of Indianapolis, organized in 
I»Hd, insures churches, presbyteries 
und school houses against loss by lire 
or lightning to the amount of ten 
million dollars on churches and “five 
million dollars on other buildings. 
The rate of annual premium ia one- 
quarter of one per cent., while the

A few weeks ago we reproduced a 
section of an article which Professor 
Mahaflfy, of Trinity College, contri
buted to the July number of the 
"Nineteenth Century." We give this 
week an admirable criticism of that 
contribution from the pen of Mr. 
John F. Taylor, which appears in 
the August number of the same ' re
view. Mr. Taylor writes

It is a principle of the criminal 
Jaw that the character of a prisoner 
can only be inquired into when the 
accused himself puts it in issue by 
calling witnesses or asking questions 
tending to show his probity. Irish 
Catholics have for a long time ap
plied this principle to their Protest
ant fellow-countrymen, and some 
very influential public men like Mr. 
Michael L'aŸitt and Mr. John O'Lea
ry have been really angry when such 
a subject was broached.

Now, however, that Mr. Mahafly 
has bewailed the woes of Irish Pro
testants, reserve need ncr longer be 
kept, and Mr. Mahaffy's diverting

Irish servants in America pouring 
out their little savings to replace" 
the structures of which they had 
been robbed by men of other days 
who mistook cruelty and selfishness 
for Christian earnestness and zeal. 
That great man had gone through 
Trinity College when Trinity Col
lege had Samuel Ferguson, John In
gram, and Thomas Davis in its 
ranks, and men other than Mr. Ma- 
hafTy for its professors and guides.

But indped Mr. Mahafly serves a 
very useful purpose in showing how 
the minds of young Irish Catholics 
would be "set" were Irish parents 
to send their sons to an institution 
where there is not a single Catholic 
te^b<?r and where the "liberality of 
mine ' is shown in the wailings over 
lost Protestant privileges and the 
determination to keep Papists in 
their place. Sir Samuel Ferguson 
has summed it all up in his ballad 
of the "Loyal Orangeman." This 
worthy, like Mr. Mahafly. was a

On the feast of St. IV 
founder of the Domin 
wluch was kept with th< 
enmity at 
stock Hill, England, 
Monsignor Robinson 
highly instructive sermon,

lominjc, the 
dean Order, 
>v usual sol- 

the Priory at Havev- 
the Right Rev. 

preached a 
It would

be with tile greatest of pleasure wo 
would give a full report of that ser
mon. but circumstances forbid. Con
sequently we will have to pass over 
the portions in which the learned 
prelate dwelt upon the wonderful 
progress• of the Church, in England, 
during the past hundred years, and 
his array of evidence that the 
Church has not only kept pace with 
the discoveries of science, but has 
aided in the greater portion of them. 
lie most conclusively prove 
the sons of the Church occu 
foremost place in the woi 
science. In this connection 
swered one very general ai 
advanced against the Chine

"You say that the Church 
and watches and then epprr 
Well, that is just what it is 
to do. IT' 
its existence. r 
the custodian of C 
faith, of that rovelatioi

I have never had the smallest diffi
culty in being on good terms with 
my neighbors; and my experience in
variably has been that Protestants 
and especially Protestant clergymen, 
who wish to do so, can with perfect 
ease cultivate good relations with 
their countrymen of a different faith 
by simply making their rule of life 
the Divine precept which tells us to 
do unto others as we would they 
should do unto us. 1 wish with all 
my soul that the converse could with 
truth be said of Belfast and some 
other places in the North.

If any Protestant* clergy have been 
insulted in Limerick I greatly fear

THE CHURCH -IN MICHIGAN. — 
Like in all the new regions on this 
side the Atlantic, the last half 
century has witnessed a wonderful 
advancement of the Catholic cause 
in the State of Michigan. Taking 
the parent Church of the State—St 
Mary ’s. Saginaw—as an example, wo 
And the Right Rev. H. J. Richter. 
Bishop of Grand Rapids, laying the 
corner-stone of a $85,000 church, to 
accommodate a congregation of 
about 1,200 souls, representing 200 
families. There are three other 
churches on the East side, but St. 
Mary r is the oldest. Forty-five years 
ago, when this churclv. or parish was 
organized. there were exactly four 
Catholic families—less than twenty- 
five people—to attend its service's 
Then Father Schultzes, of Bay City! 
was t#ie pastor, going there period
ically in a canoe, some sixteen miles. 
The world has progressed since then 
so has Michigan; so, likewise, has 
Catholicity in that State. It is verv
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'll10 Catholic Church is 
the deposit of 

, —----- Ion made bv
- Uod to Ulan whereby his salvation is 
h *K‘ secured. It does not elaborate 
. scientific truth. Why? Because that 
? oflico ,lns u<‘t been given to it. and

the office has not been given to it
- fiscalise it was not wanted. The 

Church has not had given to it the
* 1>°W«" to make research about such 

things as the atmosphere of the 
i moon. The question for the Church 
, to decide is whether scientific dls- 

cove ries are in accordance with re
velation or not. That is the power 
given to the Catholic Church, that 
is its office, and nothing else. So it. 
is the Church sits and watches und 
seems to be asleep, but she never

Rut, a most timely part of the ser
mon is that in which the preacher 
referred to what are called "weak- 
kneed Catholics." On this subject 
he said :—

"What did lie mean by wcak-ltneed 
Catholics? Such a person said he 
was a Catholic ami always was: in 
fact , ho would not. for the world be 
anything else. Rut somehow or other 
in course of time he began to doubt 
certain articles of faith, neglected 
the laws of the Church, and began 
to ask questions which he had never 
asked before—why was this com
mand made; why this prohibition ? 
Ask such a one 'Do you keep the 
Friday abstinence?’ and he would re
ply. I have ployed fast and loose 
with it.’ Remind him that if a man 
died m a state of mortal sin he 
would go to hell, and he would sav 

I know I was taught that, but. 
you know, I find it rather difficult, 
to believe so much to-duy.’ That 
was the man, that was the weak- 
kneed Catholic who was almost 
shipwrecked in his faith by each ar
gument of a clever man."

Ili> Hold I hut lhln wan tho class of 
man lo ho feared. Tim most import
ant. however, of hia statement* is 
that which touches upon a certain 
class of converts. Delicti to ns this 
subject is Hie learned preacher treat
ed it m i, masterly style. Amongst 
other things lie atnted that *

"There were in the Church a cer- 
_ . ----- „f converts who had been 

“- -7 necessity after 
imperfectly instructed 
• realized that it was 

their education 
They made mis- 

. , , ......... —». »nd broke the
Ihlv” h° dthe C"lhollc C-'hurcl. because 
they had never been told them. Home 
reasoned themselves into tile Church 

,ll\cv would reason themselves 
/ V’o 11 nKa,n' Eaith was the gift 

of God and not intellectual convic
tion. There was great danger to
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hue of prob
ability. and. in Urn, it seeks to 
make its readers swallow the same 
In dealing with one of those ever- 
recurring "fake” stories, the "Pitts
burg Catholic" gives a very good il
lustration and accompanies it with

anizea so long as Rome supplies 
the only avenue through which an 
Irish peasant may, without soiling 
his soul or stooping to sycophancy, 
enter a plebeian and emerge a 
prince. Rome does this for the Irish 
peasant. Little wonder that the free 
and loving homage of the Irish pro
letariate is given to the august see 
which lifts the lowest peasant’s son 
to he the equal of a Howard or a 
Schwartzenberg.

V,*n. Ir»sh Catholic layman is to 
hold his soul free he must turn his 
back on State office at home., al
though he may serve great colonies 
and dependencies abroad, as Sir An
thony McDonell, Sir Charles Gavan
tvaÏ’ ®£VTohn UPPington, and 
11 Arcv McGee have served India 
Australia, Canada, and the Ohpe

alway* , affords 
satisfaction when some of these 
petuoHV cropping-up 
concern fug Catholic pc 
portance arc* exposed 
press.

TAINS "Dublin Castle Cabinet," nominees 
of the Westminster Cabinet.

The IhlbRn Cabinet consists of two 
Englishmen and four Irishmen. All 
are Protestants. The Lord Lieuten
ant, the Lord Chancellor, the Chief 
Secretary, the Under-Secretary, the 
Attorney-General, and the Solicitor- 
General are all amiable and Worthy 
men. But room for a single Papist 
could not be found amongst them.

By law the Lord Lieutenant must 
bo a Protestant, and his whole offi
cial entourage is also necessarily 
Protestant.

The Commander of the Forces and 
the Chief Secretary need not be Pro
testants, but no Catholic ever yet 
filled either of these important and 
exalted Offices.

The Castle Cabinet 
judges. ,

There are eighteen judges of the 
High Couk. Of these, fifteen are 
Protestants and three Catholics. 
There are twenty-one County Court 
judges. Of these, fifteen are Protest
ants and six Catholics. There are 
seventy-two stipendiary magistrates. 
Fifty-six are Protestants and six
teen Catholics.

The Royal Irish Constabulary is a 
force in which the Catholics exceed 
the Protestants by two to one, but 
of their officers this is the summary-
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cuuicji nut tilings in country districts 
with no adequate facilities for ex
tinguishing fire.

In 1889 tiie bishop promoted :the 
Catholic Mutual Relief Socirtv of 
America, which was incorporated un- 
«1er tiie laws of Nebraska March 28 
IHhli. its purpose wus to centrante 
tiie insurance of church property j„ 
one common fund ami to furnish 
safe indemnity in case of loss. The 
society is not a regular Insurance' 
company, but is modeled on the lines
P„„i,0T?°CLCty 0f ‘St Vinrent, of 
lain. It litis come to I lie nid of 
many churches that, have suffered 
losses by flood, explosion, and fire 
without getting even a single cent 
of insurance. It. procures, by con- 
(rnct or otherwise, insurance against 
lire, lightning, tornadoes, and 
against any conceivable risk at u 
very reasonable cost to its members 
it does not exclude even the larges I 
churches, institutions, or the per
sonal property of tiie clergy, since 
its inception tiie society lias handled 
over thirty million dollars of clnirrli 
insurance nml lies already paid out 
one hundred nml fifty thousand dol
lars m claims. About one-half of the 
entire number of Catholic dioceses 
in the United States and n number 
of religions orders are members of 
the society, whiclt is gradually nh- 
sorbing the whole insurance of Cath- 
nhc Church property. Seven hishons constitute the Board of Directors
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SELECTED CtTllIC DOTES,appoints the

SAVED BY A NUN. - Mrs. Ellen 
l ox waded into the surf at Ilocka- 
way Park, New York, lust Saturday 
afternoon to get her hat, which had 
blown off. She was thrown down by 
a breaker and was being carried out 
to sea when she wus observed- by a 
Sister of St. Joseph from St. Mala- 
chy’s Home, nearby. The nun im
mediately threw off her veil and 
swain out to the drowning woman, 
bringing her safely to shore. A re^ 
porter afterwards went to the home, 
but any information about the brave 
Sister was refused. ✓

FIVE SONS PRIESTS,—The Rev. 
Paul E. Roy, who was formerly pas
tor of St. Ann’s French Catholic 
Church, Hartford, Conn., has beenof Works and the Local Government 1 ? ,£ad .bet,t®f ' lie down." Ulster

Board, both of which impinge on lo- I If, cloth«d m Giles on that day—em-
cnl popular administration at many he,T ?weet attractiveness,points, and these two boards a% Li 8he?sns°™= “Sht on the 
practically Primrose League Habita- I ïï®!î^d,om of l)r- Lon«- A”d Just 
tions with one tame Catholic in I ? , . a„m°m<mt of u Romish
each. m ! Dr. Long m Belfast. Would he need

Every .public office xrtiere appoint- ! ™ '=C°Uru b,ostile demonstrations?" 
ments are made by nomination is 1 m Bel,aSt wil1 have
crammed with Protestants. s little doubt that the Orangeman

Only in the offices open to compe- 1 «°,?- w.e,come him with his simple 
tition like the Customs, the Excise i a“d sfttle things outthe Post Office, and the other depart ! ^rts phy-
menta to which Class.I. and Class But Mr m Ï 
II. clerks by competitive examina- from etited^ ^ ,tUrning awo5- 
tion are appointed can one find a '°£ ,a moment,
certain number of Catholics. Even Sfri .v x,h SJ,cC„a,Le °' Limerick be- 
there the higher posts are usually ¥cC*be> he says, wrote
filled by Protestants; for examina- ?J®ttar-harshly he had 
tion only ensure# fair ploy in the , Î pereecuted by Papists in Lim- 
first step, and "Preferment goes by xr„ M n
letter and affettion,” though not to t JfcCab® was before the
the extent common in offices where ^U^e ick, Justice8 for drunkenness,
Itnminsii -va., ^ obscene nnirii«i>« »A;*,.—i ,____
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BRITISH LOSSES 1* SOUTH AFRICA.
1 war in nouth Africa seems 

from reports to hand, to show no 
signs of abatement. The campaign, 
according to a recent report of the 
war office, has been most disastrous 
m the loss of human life. The fol
lowing is the statement of British 
losses up to the end of July

N. C O.’s 
Officers and Mon-

Killed in action . -----
Died of wounds .
Died in captivity 
Died of disease .
Accidental deaths
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>eing born and 
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fear from this#class
has abjured Lutheranism and be- 
JT* ? *ember of the Catholic 
Church. The report tells that she 
was received into the church last 
week at Fulda, the Princess of Isen- 
burgvBierstein, who is by birth an 
Austrian Archducese, having officiat
ed as her sponsor. The Landgravine 
is the mother of Prince Frederick 
Charles of Hesse, who married the 
youngest sister of the Kaiser, and is 
a daughter of that Prince Charles of 
Prussia, who was a younger brother 
of old Emperor William.

A NUN'S FUNERAL.—Sister Mary 
Anita, who for thirty-five years had

THH ROYAL VISIT.

1,387 Canada is all agog at present with 
®ï.?"®iVJla?rep®aafîonlL r?r the wor

dless of Cornwall and York' 
having made almost the

thy reception of the Duke and 
chess of Cornwall und York. , After 
having made almost the circuit of 
the- globe and visited all the British 
possessions on the other side of the 
earth, the heir presumptive now 
comes to terminate his tour in Can
ada. Without any doubt, he will here 
find a country in no way the infe
rior, and in many respects the supe
rior of those he has visited. He will 
cross a whole continent and yet pass 
along a line that can afford him but 
the very faintest conception of the 
proportions of this "Empire within 
an Empire."

Total deaths in 
South Africa . . 

Missing and prison
ers ............................

Sent home as inva
lids ...........................

hips have been
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2,270 51,828
League Gazette’ has escaped a simi
lar action only by not charging the

^.e9uiî °.alh’ «P to any in- 
dividuol. The Methodist Weekly' has 
a libel suit on its hands for having 
accused Father Gerard of taking the 
oath aforesaid."

A few more such libel suits and 
the Projetant world will hom»*

hopest n man 
art. Honesty 
k bell punch is

Total 8,064 68,819
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A PRIEST'S GIFT.—An old 
respected pastor of the diocese 
Cleveland has seat to the ltt 1 
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I took the liberty of

, : v'>:'

“■g
’ing out some striking passages

_ a l an article entitled “The Enig
ma," from the pen of Rev. A. Bel- 

S.J., in the “Messenger of
l the Sacred Heart." The striking 

manner in which Father Belanger 
brougnt out the paradox of the 
French Government's attitude to
wards the religious orders, seems to 
have interested a great many of 
your leaders; and, as I have come 
upon the continuation of the subject, 
by the same writer, under the head
ing “The Triple Seal," 1 have taken 

.the liberty of reproducing a few of 
the most important paragraphs in 
this second article. It will be found 
that they contain an exceedingly 
«leer and ably arranged exposition 
of what a religious—that is a mem- 
bèr of a religious community, male 
or female—really is. As a rule, the 
adverse critics of religious orders ar
gue from a negative standpoint — 
that is to soy. they dwell upon ajl 
that a religious is not, but they 
rarely tell, because they do not

In order to give.
acte of these 

| have . Éü
or. receive.

Here comes a most surprising, yet 1
positively true statement to the ef
fect that :—

"Tlio religious is, as we will see 
later, n perfect communist who 
transmits integrally to the commu
nity the fruit of his labos,' These are 
facts. Are they in any way detri
mental to society or prejudicial to 
man's dignity?"

What is a '"parasite? The monks 
have been repeatedly styled the par
asites of society.

"À parasite is one who, though 
healthy and qualified to work, takes 
his case and makes no return for the 
bread which his charitable neighbor 
provides for him."

Does this apply to the religious, 
no matter what the nature of his 
Order?

“Look at the mendicant Capuchin. 
Does lie beg in order that he may 
live a worthless do-nothing? No; he 
prays day and night, preaches, hears 

! confessions, goes out on missions,
I and the day is scarcely long enough 
j for the accomplishment of his tasks.

___ Of course, this does notSappeal Very
know, or because they don't want strongly to you because you make
to say. What n religious actually is i °' .his •'atious. Be it

J I SO—give him nothing. Those who
help him, in turn make use of his 

. aid. and thus he gives his services 
'A in exchange for what he receives ; 

i therefore, where, i ask, is the par-

them.

formers wore cal
and spread all___
from year to year their 
multiplied in number afid c.
The condition of affairs took a mid
den change, when, in 158», Henry 
H., met an untimely death, and his 
son, Charles IX., succeeded him to 
the throne. But Charles was a minor 
and his mother undertook to govern 
France. This caused discontent 
among ihe followers of Calvin, and 
they broke out into open rebellion. 
Every outrage of civil war, rapes, 
plunder, sacrilege and murder mark
ed their progress, .They banlàhed 
Catholdfc'worship from every to ton 
they came to, profaned the churches, 
massacred the clergy," broke down 
the tombs of the dead and pillaged 
everything Catholic that came in 
their way This was the beginning 
of those fierce contentions, whifch, 
for over thirty years, deluged 
France with blood.

all i

When one of these wilful perverters 
of the truth makes an assertion it 
is somewhat after this manner: 
religious is a mysterious being bound 
by secret -oaths taken in the dark; a 
member of a secret society; a con
spirator stealthily plotting against 
the State," It is thus that Father 
Belanger defines a religious :—

"A man or woman who, Otie day 
in the presence of God, entered into 
am engagement the keeping of which 
is a matter of conscience only. He 
has vowed to be poor, chaste and 
obedient: that is all."

And in explanation, he says :—
“These vows receive no sanction 

from civil society. The taking of 
them is merely a conscientious act 
and as independent of the police as 
is the resolution to be. a vegetarian. 
■The State knows nothing of it nor 
does it wish to; and if to-morrow a 
religious were to find his life irk
some he would be free to leave his 
•convent, amass wealth, follow his 
inclinations and even marry should 
it please him. The government would 
a-aise no objection; on the contrary, 
Ilis Honor, the Mayor, would be
stow J is paternal blessing upon the 
apostate’s marital union. Therefore 
there is no question of restraint up
on those poor creatures who, in a 
moment of unusual fervor, might 
have had the imprudence to thought
lessly make vows. All doors are 
open to them, and if they remain in 
the cloister it is solely of their own 
free will. Question tliem. The great 
majority of them will tell you that 
they gladly remain cloistered, fetter
ed by the love of God, and that 
these vows which are talked of as 
their bugbear, they look upon as 
precious jewels which they guard 

jtnost jealousy."

asitism? The Little Sister of the 
Poor solicits from door to door 
shop to shop, and in halls, hotels 
and colleges. Do you consider her a 
beggar? Well, voluntary beggars 
such as she feed, in France alone, 
no less than 29,000 of the abandon
ed aged." %

He then proceeds to deal, each in 
turn, with poverty, chastity, and 
obedience. For the present I will 
have to confine my extracts to the 
first of these three vows—that of 
poverty. The reply made to all 
those writers who seek to hold up 
the religious to contempt, us a beg
gar and a lazy character, is so good 
that fiery little of it can be well left 
out.

But what about the Contemplative 
orders ?

‘First of nil, they are not numer
ous; many work energetically and 
for very good reasons; and, second
ly, if they receive alms they pay 
'them buck in prayer.. You do not 
believe in the efficacy of prayer ? 
Very well, then, give them nothing. 
Those who give to them feel that it 
is wise indeed to contribute to the 
support of these generous souls who 
do penance and continually implore 
God to pardon the sins of the world. 
Let them pray. There is service ren
dered. consequently no parasitism."

Here we have the same grand ar
gument repeated. If you believe not 
in prayers, or in the utility of the 
work done by monks, no person 
obliges you to support them, nor 
even to encourage them to the value 
of a cent.

Dealing with the subject of exam
ple, and the gold-adoring idolatry 
of this age the passage is too good 
to permit of its being curtailed. Af
ter asserting that “Gold is the idol 
of the hour," the writer thus pro
ceeds ; —

Now for another definition : “The 
vow of poverty consists in the com
pete abandonment of one’s earthly 
goods, with no hope of ever acquir
ing any through one’s labor." To 
this ue adds

, “The use made of these goods var- 
iea greatly from the Capuchins, 
Poor Flares, Minims and Trappists, 
whose religious wear <yily the coar
sest garments, partake of the plain
est food and observe innumerable 
fasts, to those less austere commu
nities which, in exchange for the 
earn-*st labor of their members, in
sure them a modest livelihood. Each 
one must be content to follow the 
common rule, to use worn clothes,

But, in order to pocket this gold, 
how many hazardous compromises 
are made; how many clandestine and 
scandalous bargains are concluded; 
how many consciences sacrificed » 
How many rotten enterprises are 
rushed into at the expense of the 
needy little ones and the deserving 
poor, the politician’s bank account 
thus being swelled and the finan
cier’s gorgeous castle paid for! And 
how many votes are sold! An elect
or s vote is worth 10 francs — a 
deputy's is much dearer and it costs 
still more to buy up a newspaper. 
If, on the pillory of honesty, the 
consciences of some men could be 
exposed, there would be seen so vast 
a. traffic in immortal souls that the 
liveliest slave-trade would be dull 
in comparison. Pitiful, harrowing 
spectacle! Here then is the fearful 
evil of actual society. On the one 
side, wo have financial excesses for 
which the rest of men must pay the 
forfeit; on the other, a people in re
volt and determined to conquer at 
any cost, because of being ground 
down to a state of mediocrity which 
they in rend to endure no longer: and 
between these two extremes, a lot of 
practical epicures to whom duty is 
a meaningless word and whose ideal 
Hfe“ade UP °f a!I the comforts of

Behold the Gordian-knot of Capit
al and Labor cut! Here is a solu-wujuivu ruie, lu use worn ci

regain Jtom costly diversions, rise I tion of a ornhw Ifll
early aud wait upon himself. Above „ , ° . Problem that vexes the 
«11. and this Is the essential charac- d to"day 1 1(,ave it for the
f ariolfn .if oil o.lf—i____ _ roi-oflll ni.. J..teriatic of all religious poverty, no 
individual can use anything as his 
own personal property. He needs a

careful study of the serious and re
serve for another week the explana
tion of this new enigma.

THE MASSACRE OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S DAY,

'Hie Catholic Church has been ac
cused. on many occasions, of perse
cuting the Protestants. From the 
very time of St. Peter, were not 
the Christians called conspirators 
against the Emperor? Or in as
-------- words, were they not called

.cutors of those who did not be- 
to their religion? But if we 

j the facts as they stand, we 
1 Ond that it is the Catholic 

» that is persecuted apd has 
d injury and insult since its 
ition down to the present day 

--------- that the Christiana
_______- J*og» In the first
■y, to our own '

.when

ants in France on August 24; 1572, 
by Charles IX., which is called the 
massacre of tit. Bartholomew's Day 
Many people look at the matter this 
way. There were a number of Pro
testants, killed on that dav Thev
ST ^eretori
the Catholic Church put to death
Uves. ‘b'uTTVsZ ’same "people 
7Tiid,°uy SÉ time l<> look ™pPa

find someU,™gTha™atworu.dheV T"'6 
their opinions* W°U’d Chang®

To check the fanaticism that was 
spreading with such violence, mili
tary force become necessary. In i.568 
the Catholic party organized. That 
is the crime which Catholics commit
ted— they organized. From that 
day to this, Protestantism has sanc
tioned the outrages committed by 
these Huguenots, but that Catholics 
possessed any rights to their own 
churches, their own ideas of wor
ship, their shrines, tombs, monu
ments and pictures, was never enter
tained for a moment.

The Duke of Guise commanded the 
royal army against the Huguenots, 
who were under the leadership of 
Conde. On the_,one side it was the 
invasion, qed.on tiie other it was 
the defense oï jifêt and .. aficient 
rights. For four years tlh»/ Success 
of the Huguenots varied, now gain
ing, now losing. Dut it seemed as 
though in the end they gained more 
than they lost. In that time Conde 
was slain, aud his place was taken 
by Colign.v. But the Catholics had 
suffered for his death. The Duke of 
Guise was assassinated; the Hugue
nots had planned and unsuccessfully 
carried out the conspiracy of Am- 
boise. a brave band of Catholics was 
slain at Ortlicz by Montgomery, and 
at the tattle of St. Denis manv 
Catholics suffered death. In a word, 
in their outrageousness against 
Catholic worship and in their at
tacks upon the persons of Catholics 
or any>.hing Catholic, the Huguenots 
acted like bloody-thirsty demons. 
Protestant, consciousness at large 
says Starbuck, “all this is abso
lutely unknown, although their mur
ders are detailed in full by the Pro
testant^ Guizot, and the fearful tor
ments inflicted by them on the cler
gy, monastic and secular, were set 
forth to all Europe by the Cardinal 
of Lorraine." *

That the royalists, after the pro
vocation given them, should not 
sometimes have retaliated upon the 
rebels in a manner which religion 
will not justify, we cannot well sup- 
P?se> It was but humah nature. 
The humbler and less instructed por
tions of the Catholics sometimes re
taliated in the some measure that 
they saw meted out, and resisted a 
creed that used abuse and violence 
by abuse and violence. But this 
was the action of individuals, not of 
the Catholic Church.

The lulnd pi King Charles lx. had 
been harassed and exasperated by 
the repeated attacks of these infuri
ated Huguenots upon his authority 
On the occasion of the nuptials of 
Henry of Navarre, which took place 
at Paris, many Huguenots gathered 
there, among them their ringleader, 
Coiigny. A rumor was spread 
through town that Coiigny had de
signs upon the king's life. His mo
ther. Catherine, and his chief coun
sellors insisted that he could no 
longer escape the plots of that par
ty without then and there putting 
to death or confining the chief lead
ers Others say that Charles him
self concocted the massacre. But 
whether the scheme originated with 
the dowager, as the French writers 
say, or with the king himself, as 
the English historians relate, it does 

.not alter the cruel nature of the 
fact. He formed the bloody resolu
tion of exterminating at a blow all 
the Huguenots in Paris. He had been 
almost wrought to madness by his 
perplexities, and. after hesitating a 
long time, finally yielded to the en
treaties of those around him and 
cried : "Kill all, then, ail, then, 
that nunc may live to reproach me."
His words were accepted at once, 
and the scheme of murder was set 
on foot. The Huguenots were doom- 
en- On the night of August 24, 
1572, armed citizens and soldiers bo- 
«!t the houses of the Huguenots 
Some German and Italian soldiers 
proceeded to Coligny's house. En
trance was gained in the king's 
name, and one, Carl Oiancwitz. ran 
the admiral through, while others 
finished him as he fell to the lloor 
The mob mutilated the body and it 
was finally hung on llic public gal
lows at Montfaucon. Then the 
houses In which Huguenots lived 
were located. The soldiers iSrat. in, 
killing nil they found. But the citi- 
zens seemed to have gone too far 

i,“ tlhn njternoon they were or- 
ilered to lay down their arms — 

as it were, .
>io4r^pSfi

_ _ - V-'-
off al, restraint

in the

entered into a 
it* overthbow; 
ed not to lay down 
king had laid down 
king's life and crow*. „„„ wll- 
tinual danger from their machina
tions; that the ravaged provinces, 
the plundered monasteries and 
churches, the demolished altars, the 
bldbd of murdered citizens and the 
heaps of loyal subjects slain in bat
tle called for vengeance. But we do 
not attempt hero to judge whether 
these reasons Justify a monarch in 
the violent measures he adopted. Wo 
can say, though, that the deed was 
not -he result of a long and preme
ditated plot, as Voltaire and others 
maintain. And if we follow the his
tory of the whole affair we can easi
ly see that it was but the effect of 
a sudden fit of anger and .revenge on 
the Part of King Charles. Perhaps 
the best cause for it was the first 
law of nature, "eclf defense." We 
can infer from history that religion 
had nothing to dq, with this odious 
deed, except to stop its progress, ns 
much as possible, weep over its vic
tims and pray for its dead. As in 
the first, century, the Homan gener
al, Trajan, when advaHHng on Jeru-

that this 
less :

had i

really far less in nui 
and brutality, than the massacre of 
the Irish Catholics under Cromwell,- 
and does not greatly exceed the num
ber of victims of tho Huguenot out— : 
break of 15B3. It is said of Fene- 
lon, that when he addressed the son 
of King James II., he drew the fol
lowing beautiful maxims : "Never 
force your subjects to change their 
religion. No human power can reach 
the impenetrable recess of the free 
wil, of the heart. Violence can never 
persuade men; it serves only to 
make typocrites. Grant civil liberty 
to all, not In approving everything 
as good, nor regarding everythin 
as indifferent, but in tolerating with 
patience everything whatever Al
mighty God tolerates, and endeavor
ing to convert men by mild persua- 
sion.”—A. J. M„ in the Catholic 
Universe.

YOUNG MEN’S SOCIETIES IN GREAT BRITAIN.

The town selected for the confer
ence of tho Catholic Young Men’s 
Society this year, says the “Catho
lic Times" of Liverpool, was Car
diff. Here a most successful gather
ing was held, at the invitation of 
llis Lordship the Bishop of Newport, 
who showed how groat is the inter
est he takes in the Society both by 
his presence at the different«v vwv ume* «m, func- neia ov numbers of 
Lons and his splendid-address at the ! scientific men of the day viz
Wi'll1 wit1 tnectlng-an address which ' there is no such thing as 'the 
"ill loner remain in tho momnrv nf I v.. a ... .------- . « ° l,,uro w no such thing as the realwill long remain in the memory of freedom of the human will but that 
those who were fortunate onnmrh trx I o 4___ : DUt tnat

~ . -----------------........ ... 111VTUUI y V*
those who were fortunate enough to * 
hear it;. Than Cardiff no better place 
could have been chosen. A new 
branch of the Society has been start
ed in that pleasant town, and has' 
been given a great stimulus. Every
thing conduced to success. The 
Mayor of the town, Mr. Andrews, al
though not of the Faith, showed 
that he cordiajly sympathized with 
the Society’s efforts to make their 
fellow-men better socially, intellec
tually, and morally, his presence and 
words of welcome, together with his 
support of the resolution with re
gard toe the abolition of the Acces
sion Oath>- forming a very gratifying 
feature of the proceedings. Nothing 
could have been better than the ar
rangements made by the district 
committee to ensure the comfort of 
the delegates and the attainment of 
the objects of, the conference. Tfle 
various meetings were well attended, 
and everything went off in a manner 
which gave the greatest possible sa
tisfaction.

ed, prepared, and adorned' that a 
man has no choice but to be good; 
and, on the other band, that if he 
lives amidst dirt and' temptation he 
has no choice but to be bad. This 
tendency of popular thought would 
not be so dangerous did there not 
lie beneath it a most fatal and far- 
reaching dogma, or rather negation, 
held by numbers of the so-called 

that 
real

a man inevitably and without ex
ception follows his attractions, men
tal or physical, and is therefore com
pletely a l the mercy of the persons 

I*16 things that lie nearest to

The following is a summary of the 
eloquent and practical address deliv
ered by His Lordship the Bishop of 
Newport. He said 

Every demonstration of Catholic 
life and activity is a stimulus to 
those who join in it and to» those 
who witness it. Nd deuht the King
dom of God is within; it is primar
ily a ixtifte and condition of the spir- 

of each man. But as we are 
made to live in society, and as every 
man, for good or for evil, must talk 
labor, and suffer, it follows that a 
true Christian must show "himself to 
be one, and that his words, actions, 
and achievements are of interest, not 
to himself alone, but to all that 
community on whose senses and ap
prehensions another man’s external 
life plays contiguously, like the air 
and the light of heaven upon the tis
sues of the things that grow. A so
ciety, if it is anything more than a 
dining or sporting club, is intended 
for the improvement of its members 
physically, intellectually, or spirite
dly perhaps in all three ways. But 
by the very fact that it is a society 
it does not undertake to effect such 
improvement automatically, but ra
ther to force a man to improve him
self. For there are two ways of do
ing good to this old and well-worn 
world of ours—or rather to the race 
which, generation following genera
tion, has to do what it can with its 
surface, its story, and its vicissi
tudes. One is to work upon the en
vironment; the other is to work up
on men’s own natures. One is to 
clear and purify the stage on which 
a man lives; the other is to strength
en those who have to act upon that 
stage. One is to invoke the aid of 
the dtate and the philanthropist in 
order to extinguish public vice, to 
remove temptation, and to make 
things comfortable for the good and 
unpleasant for the wicked; and the 
other is to take in hand each man
thîi c.ver:v cla8s of men, to inform 
their Intelligence, to lift up and for
tify their Will, and to purify their 
heart, so that they may be more , 
less independent of external encoui 
agemont and secure against the pei ils that surround them. P6'

----- . ... -

I will not stop to explain how tflg 
unchristian view is modified or toned 
down so as to make it less irreli
gious, it is sufficient for the moment 
to point out that it is to it we owe 
a. large amount of the stir or fuss 
that is made in this country about 
the ] rotection of the poor, the 
ignorant, and the young; a protect 
tion which I do not deny may often, 
as far us it goes, be excellent and 
praiseworthy, but which bmmot but 
be largely discredited by the inten
tions of some of its promoters, and 
which whilst doing some good, often 
does fur more harm by turning men's 
attention . from the' essential and 
paramount truth that a good man 
can only be good by . the goodness of 
his own heart. You may place him 
amid surroundings the most pure 
and the most holy—you may place 
him in an enclosed Paradise, more 
secure than even Eden was against 
the intrusion of the serpent — and 
yet. unless he rules his appetites and 
steels his will-power, he will fall. 
And, on tho other hand, you may set 
him in a fiery furnace of temptation 
and if ho is master of himself, not 
a thread of his garment will he 
scorched or a hair of his head be 
hart. I'he object and purpose of n 
society like yours is to awake all 
the seeds of good in a man'* nature 
and to rouse him to strength and enl 
durance; to Inform him, to fortify 
him, to stimulate him. so that he 
may be, as ever man ought to be 

tower, set up resolutely 
and held manfully, against enemies 
and storms and the waves of the 
restless eca. This, I eay, is what 
every man ought to be and therc- 
fore ought to aspire to be. My own 
feeling is that one of the great per- 
ils of this age is that we should for
get the powers and the capabilities 

urm Wn mRnNod. our own free 
will We cannot be too humble to
wards Hod, our Heavenly Father,, 
the source of all light and strength. 
But -,ve may easily be-I will not say 
too humble, but too forgetful, too 
despondent, too abject, towards tho 
world and the devil. 0

iticaTi actu- 
Btuf*y the 
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Now, there can be no more ef 
way to learn than to 

lo write. I.say, even ... 
tempt to write; for I am not 
templatmg the case of the inflict,,"Z" 
of crude essays on other people 
man must write a great deal bci,,*
lo 1 ?sk u'° public to listen 
to .what he has written. But thâ 
mere exercise of putting one* 
thoughts °n paper is a most t„.'„ 
able discipline, rewarding the 
tient student in good time by 
?thrLnT|nl °/ R preciaio” °t thought
a breadth of view, and a facility ,, 
expression that can bo gained a, » 
rule. In no other way. ' a

His Lordship also "dwelt on th. 
service rendered by the Secie.v 
through getting its members to pro
fess (.heir principles before the world 
and in concluding, said : n„ 0 ; 
can consider the origin and il,c 
r, .Ï. ?’ movement, called the 
Cathol.0 Young Men's Societies withl 

d ,*eb'lg th® impulse to admire 
and t» honor the men, whether of 
Ihe laity or. of the clergy, w*o have 
so wisely measured and so persist
ently ministered to tho needs and the 
requirujnents of the times. Of those 
who have- gone to- their reward T 
could name many. But to look ,, 
further than this hall. we 
around us to-night leaders and
workers who gallantly keep up the 
cause that they have inherited. Wa 
of these South-Western shores can
not but respect and envy the strong 
organizations of the Norlh-to whom 
we would fain have accorded am.,,, 
imposing welcome. And whilst w.i 
look up to them, we arc anxious. I 
am sure that the young branches 
that exist.among ourselves may pro. 
fit by their example and emulate 
their vigor.

INVENTORS AT WORK.

CARRYING LETTERS. - An in
genious mail service system lias been 
devised by a Massachusetts invent
or. The arrangement is quite com
plicated, but the manner in which 
the mechanism works is described ns 
beautifully simple.

Letters, instead of being placed in 
the ordinary boxes aru dropped into 
receptacles, which are conveyed by 
electrical motors to the central sta
tion. Swiftly and noiselessly these 
mail boxes move through the air, 
stopping at regular Intervals fur 
more mail, their arrival at and de
parture from each point being timed 
as exactly as under the present sys
tem. In a word, they are designed 
to do the greater part of the work 
that postmen do at present.

Of course, by this method, though 
letters can be transmitted to and 
from any point in a city, or perhaps 
a greater distance, they cannot be 
delivered at individual houses. On 
the other hand, it is -claimed that, 
so far ns time is concerned. these 
electrically propelled mail boxes are 
far superior to any system now in 
use.

.i.lI.'8.t'°rÿhi[> weBt 0,1 to point out 
that the Society teaches its mem
bers the lesson of self-restraint and 
deepens the sense of respect and rev
erence for authority, without which 
no one can be completely a man 
and co i ti mi ing, said : But the Sol 
ciety is more than a moral medicine 
or a moral gymnasium for the ouri- fymg ami the training of Lman 
hearts nqd souls. I have followed & 6

A VIOLIN REST —Young people 
who are learning the violin will be 
interested to know that a device 
has just been invented which is like
ly to prove of much service to them. 
It is in the form of a support for 
the arm, and it is asserted that by 
its metfhs the instrument con bo al
ways held in an absolutely correct 
position. Tho inventor is a. distin
guished violinist, and the device is 
indorsed by Dr. Laborde, a Paris 
physician, who thinks so highly of 
it that he spoke in its favor a few 
days agb before the French Academy 
of Medicine.

The support consists of a semi-cir
cle which enfolds the lower part of 
the arm a little above the elbow, 
and which is connected with a belt 
that can be lengthened or shortened 

to the Size of the arm. Its 
lines* lies in the fact that

- -----its muscular fatigue, keeps
the shoulder in a proper position 
and finally ogives the arm that power 
over the instrument which it must 
have in order to produce the best ef-
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• that v

iTffl
1 deep regret, 

. v ihing and the
I a coming term looming 

6 near distoaee. It also in- 
1 me to-day. although my 

1 at school attendance are un
fortunately over forever. If there is 
one thing in the world that I envy 
In the regular professor, or teacher, 
ft is the opportunity of being al
ways young. I do net n.’-un that a 
teacher never grows old; in fact, the 
occupation is one of such import- 
ance, surrounded by so many cares 
that tho teacher hue every excuse in 
the world for grey hairs and signs of
“fZS iB *erpetually assoc,-ated with the young, and that, in it- 
s^f. is sufficient to keep the mind 
fresh and youthful. He feels anew 
each year the ambitions, the aspira- 
tiens, the 1------- —- - ■ •». , : UI w»e childrenwhom he instructs. There are other 
ways of Counting life than "by years 
Some live many lives in a very 
short apace of time; others experi
ence but very little of life, even in a 
long course of years. But this is 
about the only thing in a teacher's 
life that in calculated to excite mv 
envy. The rest is routine, monotony 
ateai^r work, poor compensation and 
very little gratitude. However, it is 
within the power of both parents and 
pupil» to do much that will make 
life more pleasant and labor nftore 
sweet for the teacher.

ïï'Lï *,h“ moment, any «*u.

*ï'&SŒtJ

S™‘hf <*11-

gtsm.LT‘the «F-is™ sr
gers that surround them. Yet th»x,arwS ™the jf tecs. if it be such a difficult task toi-hwe„P"er tÛ bring ap thet own 
two, or three, or four children whn.
™6d bv0tthe ,the difficulties encount-
to perforé .h*”1’*" Who is obliged 
to Perform the same duties for twen
ty, thirty, or forty children 1 That
and ltnuthefs°wouid' C ^

5^ ^ sassarsd
,XX^.Ï« *• first to platou . ’ 6 a8Pira_ ,wny snouid they be the fn-ct ♦/-hopes of the children impediments in the teacher's

trUCtS. There, ere ntVin.. make hie _i ® ®

Take, for example, the opening o# 
the school. The teacher is the same 
but there is a difference in the pu
pils; some of the last year's attend- 
ants return-others go their ways 
In life, and the school knows them 
no more. There are new pupils 
some if whom are totally untried 
and who must undergo certain teste 
before they can be assigned to their 
different classes. Then there are 
many of the old pupils that must 
change classes. These details, and a 

have to be contend
ed with by the teacher at the open
ing of the session. It stands, there
fore, to reason, that he needs to 
have every one of his care in class 
from the very first. On that first 
day he gives a space of time to the

a“ l° be ta»«ht in the 
school during the term. It stands 
to reason, then, that the pupil who 
comes in a couple of days or a week 
after tho legular opening, la sure to 
miss ilia l which must be of great 
Importance to him during the next 
ten months. Or else the teacher is 
obliged to commence all over again 
f°r the benefit of the tardy pupil 
and to the detriment of all thé 
others. If the teacher does not do 

result is that the pupil who 
came late must commence his course 
at a great disadvantage. I could 
fairly compare the work of a class 
*2.“: term,^to a race. There is a 
prize at iho end for the winner; there 
m-e efforts required to keep a fore
most place from start to finish; and 
the one who gets an uneven start 
even weie It only the space of a day »m flnd ,t no easvLatte? to 
catch up ouring the remainder of the

make his road m„c ‘wearisome”hïé 
task more difficult, while «acting
Give thcfchüd», than J8 alTCays 'air? 
vive tho children a chance; and give
te^UotXo^rtX 

Ç ,rom th0
I am led to make these ohspwo 

And8,/rr,L'JaSt perSo,lal experience" 
tive th . aud eva» impera-

children should be present 
at the commencement of the ternT it 
tendance'^h nep€ssarF that their 'ai- 

-hb regular throughout the 
y?af_ ‘h Mne reasons and the
^ ai*har\8tand gO0d ln both 
vtises. i Dave known parents
keep the"- ehildren at
tain days of the week, simply to help
sXs lbad* Work- t0 ™« « mes1!
sages, to take care of the house or 
’Z:°r bke objects. This, again is 
Darpnt ° and school. If
wUhout V:r'n,ot. get on in the world 
urns1 U labor o' their children 
ItherX t,me.that they should také 
fair" n/,ean,s °' carrying on their af- 
lairs, if they never had anv chil
dren, what would thev do*> t# ■chiidren died young^hL w„„”d they

dTwuh,„ththwou,d simp,yhava to
oo without the services of these lit-Hle ones. Then, why not do without 
their services, as it is, in order not 
to render fruitless the advantages 
possessed by those childrens it 
seems to me that all this is quite 
obvious, and I trust, in accord "with 
the idea, „f the "True Witness’’- Or 
a coupl? of weeks ago I gave ,.x.......
haveXiX'h6”5 thnt BCem ””t ‘o’
of the r apei- m0niZ',d wilh ‘"«se

Y* ./S*./'- Ô
gaj? ?"!h °r the municipal financée 
SS?.”* ihe poor patients under treat
ment. In two or three places at
tempts have been made to carry out 
the process known as "laïcisation," 
but the results have been the reverse
«L .?Uraging' Some twenty years 
ago the communal council of Lede-
gr&AW0- town near Ghent), 
In which body the Liberals had just 
gained a majority, decided on dls- 
mi??lng,. the Sisters in charge of the 
public hospital, replacing them by
tûî,nUrSeS-a,proceedinK ^hich »a- 
turaliy provoked considerable indig-
inhih?t a™on8 a large section of the 
inhabitants. But so frequent and so
Mr5nst"?hiT8 ken the complaints 
S nursing staff and so
outfi„ht,h° experiment turned 

^ managing committee of 
the hospital, composed almost exclu- 

,L‘hcrals, have unanimously 
deemcii t advisabls to recommend 
the muiilcipaiity to recall the sis-
the commit* lhC !eadipN members of 
Les,C? nm. tCe' Who a,so occupies tlie 
post of alderman, threatening to re
sign hi, functions if the proposé 

“0t effe<*ed- ThePcom-
Se !owneCOmmcn1ation ctime before
uie town council some days ago 
when the proposal for the re-entry 
of the nuns was adopted without « 
dissentient voice. Socialists as well 
as Libérais expressing themselves 
warmly in its favor. Under the man
agement of the sisters not only will 
ï^d, hodget of the hospital be
stU? e? biV oae"half. but-which is of 
still gi eater importance — the sick
ceive Certal" to «"
which tnelr condition ^«1^°“

|nd oath olio

s' in8tapfc= the money thus
ca«, rï 18 ?Pent 1,1 Procuring unmr
dras^orat”hd ,r,volous articles of 
uress for the purpose—though' not 
perhaps, always conscious of Insin- 
wMchla^Ky-0' appeari”g to be that 
that h ,hey, are “ot who is there 

has ,n°t- at one time or other, 
been shocked by hearing from the 
lips Of a stylishly-dressed young man
thatWihm>n lh5 8haman“ admission 
“‘at their aged parent was in the 
workhouse! In conclusion, I will il- 
^!...”ne 0'her aspect the

including: the entire population, men 
oiuen «.nd children, is igo km ’

Sy^pTthX „°/ Asia °r
f üs "ue^zt^Lri
ity PInPé>-errC dCP™dvnl IP'1" char- 
ish a bonrdry mu,llcipality and par- 
,fih,. d, guardians, composed 

l1' t1"1 Pridst, the chief of police and 
solnc member of the council, afford, 
«h'e,,.lTi.,ha p'-.h"c funds to Ztuvner aspect of the relief !... , -ouacu, anords

bySahmonUT?8 wroU|thl by this evil who ,,*d it b„îUit‘b ,U"ds t0 lhoso
by a mournful example. Let us sup- small vC', ’ 11 18 comfiaralively 
LLl“La. '".’rki.,,e“""'s mother- cation. Le!!',.?6-. thc »PPU-

HlMMtMCt 1» DESS,
A Franciscan Father's Views

m ! - yet R workiiigni,i„’s lnothor- 
in- aw happens to die-a not extra- 
ordmary occurrence. No sooner lias 
the sad intimation reached him and 
Ills family than his wile and grown 
daughters, probably without even 
pausing to 6av, ..May y,/ j”™1
have mercy on her soul," prepare to 
»ssue forth to the nearest tatido,” 
able showrooms "to get a hit of 
back.” The "bit of hhick" Tom-
crape8 To? Th”'”8 T6"18 "s ti6S and

3, ZJ ,thc male portion of the household, hats, and veils. ,„„l sun- 
dnes that it passes my ability to 
specify for themselves, and gloves 
?hlof7#lgar bhmk-bordcred handker
chiefs for nil. The result of the 
?h? t ',blt of black" is ,h„t on
the day of the good lady's obsequi 
the workingman's family is arrayed 
m mourning, stuffs profuse enough to 
tTT T,rhad°W °' grie' ovur an on- 
vaLn'l agC a And ,t>r ul1 thla extra
earm-T „‘U1id v,‘,ga'' dlsplay hard- 
earm d ami otherwise much-neeiled 
savings have been drawn upon or 
perhaps, what ie worse, debt has 
bCen ZCUZ?L°: dther sufficiently

n«iTVpLchtir,ily are dlla totX
ôeT: L,'aceTdeni^SpeTcTÎ0 Z
causes ,l'id Ve 1 umainder toXloua

Fh-homes , f the neighbors as servants

The Catholic School Commission
OF MONTKKAI..

thlh° trAqT'nrTr0' tha elasses ol
acad^H0“c commercial

schools under the- “ontroT® ,0ther

&

All this may be somewhat outside 
my usual sphere; certainly it is not
thatTl!16 obearvation. But I think 
that all parents should be more or 
less interested in this connection. 
Even ‘bo parents who have not ac-

^5r?xrcm= 

theeFoLTtTnTtXLVr

snouid be in school. I know thnt 
they have no business on the street
teffitTf* dt SUCh time8’ WhoseThe
Su"! { 6ni not stupid enough to
X;: i,dr: N° =«” £
it mus? h? *V blame 01 necessity
xr,obTT?aprx‘eXrx£
kindness to allow children to have
s?rôvinân,hWay ,0 the “tent of dT 
stroying their own prospects and nrl
L»r„Tnit,T' ,or the sake o moT T
creation than is needed. I hope mt 
observations will meet with general

=S~estt'S,tt
RANDOM NOTES AND remakes.

A PBCULIAR HEADING. - The 
Detroit News-Tribune." the Sunday 
edition ul which would furnish read
ing of a most indiscriminate charac 
ter for a whole week, has a page 
dedicated to whet it styles "Church 
News and Views.” This page con
tains almost every kind of writing 
rite q. £0t'ona alTeCt'ng religion, from
Th-lm^‘?gri^!ltl0o8 of a Church 
??a,™p to the Confessions of a
whfTwTT ,rom the correspondent 
who Will have no creed back to the 
Peculiar texts that head the first 
column. Under a cut that might 

ruinBd tower, the end of 
or the eection of a 

church, we find these two texts

—Chri.t' Unt° y°U' re8i8t not evil " 

"Overcome evil with good.”-paul.
texuT ^hlhe,°bleCt these two 
d!«fn?n -„h .? is, au apparent contra- 
SffiS m.the two °nr Lord says, 

resist not evil." nnd St Pm.i

all events it seems to us a duty of 
editors to deal respectfully with 
question, of this kind. It sirikel u, 
very forcibly that organs of the class to whlch reference is now ma5! 
should avoid matters of a religious 
nature—the solemn truths'of ChriT
altedToTe T° ?a?red and to° ex- 
aiteti to be hashed up in a jumble
Of contradictory theories and expres
sions as we find them upon tT! 
particular page. Any way, whatever
aT.mav- or may -ot be done? tor 
goodness sake leave texts of Scrip- 
t e uioue. The old archenemy him
self dnn quote Scripture—but with 
a false interpretation.

The second chapter of the rule is 
for Tertiaries of thc greatest practi
cal importance, being concerned with 
the practical and systematic forma
tion of the Tertiary character. In 
my opinion the various points of this 
chapter cannot too frequently be 
made the subject of conference by di
rectors and other#, whose duty it is 
from time to time to address Ter
tiary meetings. In this paper I pro
pose to call attention to that point 
of the rule wnich says :

Members oi the Third Order will 
refrain from excessive cost and ele
gance in their dress and toilet, ahd 
will observe, each according to his 
state of life, the rule ol moderation.

The rule of thc Third Order in this 
point touches on one ol the charac
teristic evils of our time—the pas- 
sion for luxury in the matter of 
dress. This'is an evil that is very 
much in our midst, nnd one that is 
productive of much moral and social 
mischief. It is, naturally, more no
ticeable and more obviously hurtful 
among the middle class of all grades 
and among the working class, than 
it is among the higher class. In per
sons of the first two classes men
tioned it shows itself generally in a 
tendency to live up to the very limit 
of their means, sometimes even be
yond their means, tn order to ape 
in the matter of apparel, the fashion 
—or supposed fashion—of people in 
higher station and of larger means. 
The result of this is often ludicrous
ly vulgar—for instance, while the 
gentleman born to wealth and afflu
ence is content to display one ring 
on his hand, and that ushally 0f 

?j!f,8t dimensions and quality, the 
middle class tradesman, who has 

made his money," will -usually dis- 
play three or tour, and these of 
striking dimensions and brilliancy 
The same applies to every other de- 
partment of apparel. Persons of the 
middle and working classes seem 
everywhere to regard it os being 
obligatory upon them to cultivate 
in the matter of dress, and to con
form to. the very latest and most 
extravagant fashions which are 
usually initiated and put in circula
tion by interested traders through 
the medium of over-wealthy people 
whose chief object-ln life would ap
pear to be to pose. r

— v-.., tjiuvr su
becoming clothing or useful house- '“aKCS 11 difflcult to mod-'"rnituro haa bc™ F dowZ,hraTTb^7oarX™:l

As ul per cent, of tho manufac
turing establishments „f Norway 
m country villages the question oi 
housing the working classes is „ot 
important here, although it js at_ 
trading some attention in Christi
ania. where building land s dear 
and most of the people Lo in
uZTTZZZ An °"icinl the 
uoaid of Health has charge of the
tog” h„ïrTî8T<,nl8 1,11 dwell- 
inks, hut the hiws are not v«-rv
strict and the absence ol sewerage
IT!,!"58.?!"1?08 il difflcult to mod

the ARCHBISHOP’S
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Classes will reap,,, for
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vt=o.‘T eVi1'” and st- Fan] ad- 
WRhmT overcome evil with good. 
Without any comment the two texts
manner hpn^ 8 ®ye in a

- Dert calculated to attest]

Pah"ir#^“^tLn by.SÏ

Hoi;

TAKING A NAME.—"What is in „ 
name? ' It the Bard of Avon were
!tJ2|0ng'Lt .the liTing to:day he might 
And Umt not every flower Todd 
smell as sweet if called by another
Tf1?, .-h1"8 iS a sample o' the util-. 
*7, o' changing one’s name
GrJn llL Gkjniezak, a resident of 
fisL ft ,7' Wl?" ePPeaxcd at the of-
iv and oiLf?, 8t?r of deede' recent- 

f,led.hl8 declaration to make 
the change in hie name. One of the

°Lthi8 declaration reads
of Sid””? : The ohject and purpose 
a ZZ hang, o name is to aiiop! 
a name more easily pronounced, and

commy „ith a requeat of
W1H ,”h°se present name I 

a ™y name as chàng- 
opted shall be William Mc-
'

k™ put West, 
for a contract, 

S. Mac- 
but 

I hi.

The golden rale, to. dress simply 
nnd becomingly, seems to have no 
meaning tor the majority pi people 
in the face ot the tyranny ot fash-
Ihf't „1,tbmk ‘t may safe,y he said 
that nothing, in our modern life is
Tad»8?”668!11: and 80 persistentlv 
made to minister to insincerity and 
hypocrisy as is this passion for lux- 
up- in the matter o, dress. It is 
the commonest means by which per-

L.th7Pf^'nt day to sug- 
gest their being something which
!e?d« o? ”?*' Thc tendency which 
leads the shop assistant or the clerk 
.T.<Tn n.yeebting-cap when down at 
the sea-side tor the week-end, or rid- 
mg-breeches when out for the day at 
a Imrse show or a race meeting. Is 

‘th "‘d Perfectly logic-
al, though highly ludicrous, outcome 
of this PM,io„. They p„t drcss to 
what appears to be about ite prinefc- 
pal modern purpose; to making it 
!!teaTkih,t,ther are-what they are 

” only one ludicrous 
arttot °f ,thc ,ubiect matter of tbi» 
f-nn ? i|A i p,T"'ul Phase of it is 
seen in the habit so prevalent among 
young people of both sexes, who have
wageLherewith'1? ‘f T" a llttla

awTi â m Te d 6charere part °' 
/T?1. ‘h,6” bhey consider

%kept and main! 
lr

.......vfAv huh neon pledged
There are no Masses said for the de-
thüTL The. ,ami,V cannot affoid 
that. Everything has been over-tax- 
?? b",set that "bit of black." How 
essentially un-Christian such con
duct is! Yet it is but one mournful 
instance oi the tyranny which the 
passion tor luxury in the matter of 
apparel exercises over our people.

SOCIAL COHDITIOKS I» KOBWAY.
1 he Norwegian letters ol William 

E. Curtis to tlie Chicago "Hecor.l- 
Herald are interesting. "Socio
logists, he sa.vs, "divide the people 
of -Norway into four classes :
- T—Wage-earners whoso incomes 
ere ,0.) kroner or less (a krone is 
”°r‘h '-wenty-six cents). They con
stitute 8. per cent, of the populu- 
tion, pay so per cent, of the taxes, 
and consist oi workingmen, farm in- 
borers un.l household servants, 

v second class is composed
of fanners, mechanics, clerks, book- 
keepers, foremen, small tradesmen 
anu others, wliose incomes are be
tween TOO and 3,000 kroner. Thev 
constitute 11 per cent, of the popu-
taxUn ttUl Ptl^ Pcr ceut- of the

"3—I’radesmcn, professional men 
small manufacturers, large farmers 
and others, whose incomes are be
tween 3,000 and 10,000 kroner 
These constitute 13 per cent, of the 
population and pay 12 per cent, of 
the taxes.

'P*—Remaining inhabitants, with 
Incomes greater than 10,000 kroner 
a year, compose the balance ot the 
population and pny 10 per cent, of 
t ne vaxes.

According to the census of 1901 
the average income of the inhabit
ants of Norway is only 326 kroner 
or about $85 a year. Tills included 
men anil women and children. Never
theless, there is one savings bank for 
every .-,.000 inhabitants, one depô- 
silor for every 2.8 inhabitants with 
an average deposit amounting to 
V; kr<’n,1[ ^ Country in ihc world 
shows such thrift and econoniv, tor 
this litatement includes only the sav
ings hanks, without referring to tin. 
Other banks of deposit. Tile savings 
banks are under government control 
^ ‘h very strict regulations concern
ing the investment of the deposits

h'- becn'~^
benevolent iieople, ns |„ other 
places, for the purpose of construct
ing model dwellings fur workingmen 
, hA par-l'rnnl governmcnl serves as
2 500 non k "d IO"" as80cl"tlo.., nnd 
-..,00.000 kroner, which is equal to 
about $0( 0,000. is now loaned „t i" 
nominal into of interest, to persons 
who deaie to build homes of their 
own. | lv„ cont ifl ch„ d
the country and 2j i„ the cities 
1 It h an are made through a bnrenii
known charge of what isknown as the house loan fund ' No 
pu Idle rionev will he |„„ned. how
ever. t„ people who have not saved 
inmigh buy their own hud,Id,g 
lot fully paid for, and they are e'x- 
l0Medint0t rCf',n<l th” «"vernment
ThaeL;anr,L.7wn,n:7:‘L;;;st;dr'',:s8'
business"" ",8° a "a'"e

CATHOLIC HIGI SCHOOL.
The drawing of prizes in aid of the 

Catholic High School, which has 
been Postponed since Juno Inst, will 
lake place in St. Patrick s Hall, o„ 
.September doth, at 8 p.m. All 
turns must be handed i„ before 11,at

JOYFULLY QUICK
And Healthy too.

hbwark or IWSTATION*

NUNS GO TO KOOTENAY - A 
parly of fifteen Providence Sisters

F
lSJave Luke, and six Oblut 

FathwS,TWh° Ï1*? going to Woi"k on 
NonhwosL°m 086,toSiOnS in

W. Geo. Kennedy
...Dentist,,.

No. 758 PALACE STfttEU
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Handsomely bound Prayer Books.

Neatly mounted Prayer Beails.

Crucifixes in Metal, Pearl, Ivory, etc.

Religion, Pictures, ,m„,i „nd |arg0 

Medals in Gold and Silver.

STATUAI** IV METAL,
FOR rue rochhr

HI.ENNEO VIROIN
Larger Size, 35 fonts.

D & J. SADLIBP & CO.,
.......I860........

NOTRE DAME STREET.

Hall Bill.

"Wages in Norway have been grad-
wL'nra -'«■''e-wi-'g during the Inst

irnradL! 8 yC",rS- Thie ,s duc lo «-he 
introduction of manufactures, labor-
saving machinery and the develop- 
ZZoZ .8.killed labor by industrial 
rinZl ‘ thuS mcreasing Its pro
ductive capacity, and largely to emi- fration, which is an exilent regu-
h'l«r'«,l"rl"e,h5rd times' lahor troti- 
olee, hnancial depression and low 
pnees. emigration is active. Large 
numbers of people leave the country 
for the United States When activity 
is resumed a demand tor working 
men and women is created, anil bet
ter >ay ,s the result.

rapid increases in 
tost6! . ■ b®!? amonK mechanics, 
factory eperativea and domestic ser- 
vanta. The average increase in ah

?l°n8 durlng tbe ten years be
tween the census of 1891 and 1901 
is at least 15 per cent.

'Recent statistics show that the 
average expense of living In Norway,

Catholic High Schoo
HELMOVT PARK.
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"ERS. — An in- 
se system has been 
Bachusctts invent- 
nt is quite corn- 
manner in which 

•ks is described'as

n being placed in 
are dropped into 

are conveyed by 
» the central sta- 
noiselessly these 
ihrougli thc air, 
r intervals for 
rival at and de- 
mint being timed 
1 the present, sys- 
hey are designed 
iart of the work 
, present, 
i method, though 
smitted to and 
l city, or perhaps 
they cannot be 
ual houses. On 
is-claimed that, 
ioncerncd, these 
1 mail boxes are 

system now in

.—Young people 
e violin will bo 
that a device 
ed which is liko- 
eervice to them, 

f a support for 
isserted that by 
iment can be al- 
tolutely correct 
ior is a distin- 
id the device is 
)orde, a Paris 
ks so highly of 
its favor a few 

French Academy

i semi-cir-
• part of 
e elbow, 
th a belt 
shortened 
i arm. Its 
fact that 
ne, keeps
• position 
lat power
• it must 
ie best ef-

oroughlv tested 
that young vt- 

. It will leam 
ire easily than

' cal- actu-
OMS / 8tU0y ,hu

is oi men who pl c.
generatlion in 

n tho platform, i„,l 
liSSJgteetive philo- 

are writ-
EiSS i8, b- men 
a- views ot what. Is
g4Tt~v^ -homo,
HR'0' let gel
^MWflf.Pl'>nCiples ;tq 
Ï and 80_

vJnday #rtley may 
c tea you of much 
» before; souie- 
ull Of admirable in- 
it least they stimu- 
l provoke mental ef- 
s they arouse in a 
leeire to write him- 
can be no more ef- 

' learn than to at- 
1-say, even to at- 
lor I am not con- 
ase of the infliction 
>n other people. \ 
a great deal bef„rQ 
the public to listen 

written. But tho 
Of putting one's 

is a most valu- 
rewarding the pa- 
good time by the 
•recision of thought, 

and 9. facility oi 
an be gained, as a 
way.

Iso dwelt on the 
by the Society 

ts members to pro- 
es before the world 
f, said : No one 
origin and the his- 
Mnent called tho 
en's Societies with- 
napulse to admiro 

i men, whether of 
e clergy, xvho have 
ed and so persist- 
o the needs and the 
ie times. Of those 
>• their reward i 
• But to look no 

hall, we have 
fht leaders and 
*nt!y keep up the 
ave inherited. Wq 
stern shores can- 
id envy the strong 
tie North—to whom 
^e accorded a more 
. And whilst we 
we are anxious. I 
ie young branches 
ourselves may pro- 
>Ie and emulate
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
A CATHOLIC PARTŸOf Into wc 

have read much about the Govern
ment of Portugal, one of the most 
Catholic countries of Europe, fall
ing into the hands of leading mem
bers of the secret and anti-clerical 
societies. It needed some such pres- 

.sure to stir the Catholics of Portu
gal into life. Despite all the diffi
culties placed in the way the new 
Catholic party is making gigantic 
strides. Pio.ceson branches of the 
Centro National have been estab
lished in the dioceses of Braga, 
Oporto, and Funchal, and are affili
ated closely with the central organ
ization in Lisbon. An aggressive 
Catholic journal lias been issued and 
has excited no end of comment since 
its inception. The name of the pub
lication is the "Morning Courier " 
(Cone o da Tarde). This would in
dicate a much and long needed revi
val of active and Catholic interest 
in the public affairs of the country.

Whei
jeenthCardinal Gibbons was recently 

preaching in a Church, in the Coun
ty Wexford, Ireland, he said that 
if the Irish people devoted them
selves to their work and business at 
home with the some energy and in
dustry that were necessary in Am
erica they need never think of emi
grating. Any man or woman that 
could eke out a livelihood at home 
should take his advice and stay 
there. There must be something in 
this more than we, at this distance 
can fully appreciate, for, of late 
from all sides comes the self-same 
advice. Only the other day, in Chi
cago, Michael Davitt gave expression 
to similar sentiments. That it is 
better for Irishmen to stay at home, 
when they can; than to go forth in
to new lands, is an advice that peo
ple in the Old Land, like to hear, 
for no Irishman cares to leave Ire
land—if he can at all exist therc^ 
But why so many eminent public 
speakers are unanimous in offering 
this advice we cannot say; certainly 
there must be some very * solid and 
good foundation for it.

.]UBILEE PROCESSIONS. - It 
appears that the jubilee processions, 
very numerous in all parts of the 
world this year, have been causing 
a considerable degree of excitement 
in Scotland. In Edinburgh a number 
of Free Kirk (a peculiar misnomer) 
clergymen have delivered very vio
lent addresses (a la John Knox), 
warning their people against the 
awful growth of Popery in the land. 
In more than one way the jubilee 
processions in Scotland will be fruit
ful of great.agood; firstly, they will 
enable the thousands taking part in 
them to gain the great indulgences 
of the Holy Year Jubilee—which is 
the primary good; secondly, they 
serve to* show the world how numer
ous Catholics are and how strong 
the Church is becoming in a land 
whence the religion of Rome was at 
one time almost banished; finally, 
they afford the Free Kirk ministers 
something fresh and» sensational to 
preach a bout—which, in itself, is a 
God-send, for which they should feel 
very grateful.

REAL SUPERSTITION. —On the 
occasion of the funeral of the Dow
ager Empress, an oration was deliv
ered in Hamburg, by Canon Teign- 
mout.h Shore, in which he eloquently 
related all the virtues and sufferings 
of her goodness; he told the congre
gation of a peculiar incident in con
nection with her death. " While the 
Empress was breathing her last, a 
White butterfly fluttered through the 

into the room, settled light- 
on the bed and then flew out 

. as though it might have 
s soul of the Dowager Etn-

heavenward, ,

,ss " Commenting ,
• says :

• a Catholic

subject of school re-openings. The 
closing of the long vacation is a pe
riod that usually affords subject 
matter for a deal of advice. There is 
one point, however, to which we 
woûld like to draw the special atten
tion of our readers, and we do so in 
the very brief but exact remarks of 
a Catholic contemporary. Our ex
change says :—

"Vacation days are drawing to a 
close and the question ; Where to 
send the child to school next year is 
being considered in many homes. The 
Church insists that her children 
shall have a Christian education, 
nnd Catholics in America have spent 
millions of dollars in building and 
maintaining parochial schools, aca
demies and colleges. These have been 
shown to be well equipped for their 
work. So that a Catholic can read
ily answer the important question 
by saying ; T will send my child to 
a school where, hearts and minds are 
trained for citizenship in this world 
and in the world to come.' "

While this has a special applica
tion in the United States and in On
tario, still there is room, even in 
our own province, for improvement 
on the score of sending children 
Catholic séltaols. It is a grn 
error to suppdfce that a better edu
cation is imparted in Protestant in
stitutions.

DRUNKENNESS.—The question of 
drunkenness being hereditary has re
ceived considerable attention of late. 
We might say that ever since the ad
vocacy of temperance commenced 
opinions have been divided as to 
whether or not drunkenness is a dis
ease transmitted from parent to off
spring. Of this difference of opinion 
wc meet with à very striking exam
ple in two reports—one, of the Brit
ish Society for the Study of Inebri
ety, the other, of Dr. Macnichol, read 
before the New York Academy of 
Medicine. In the preparation of the 
latter paper we are told that 10,000 
children were examined. We need not 
quote all the reasons given for the 
conclusions—so contradictory—reach
ed by tne authors of these two re
ports. "The British Society for the 
Study of Inebriety" has officially de
cided that children of drunkards may 
be the finest youngsters in the world 
if they are properly brought up, and 
the finding of its investigating com
mittee ft to the effect that alcoholic 
sins of parents are not necessarily 
uisited on their children."

Dr. Macnichol, after setting forth 
g regular .JLflJala of statistics, says :—

‘Such facts as these stamp here
dity as a most important factor in 
mental deficiency, and alcohol as a 
most active agent in the production 
of hereditary- degenerations."

And he adds

"Thuà the families of drink im
bibers in large measure augment the 
number of drunken, diseased and de
fective members of society."

Bet ween two joich views we might 
possibly draw a,medium- To say 
that heredity has all to do with 
drunkenness is rather too much; to 
say that it has not its influence is 
equally far-fetched. Environment has 
a great deal to do with inebriety in 
a majority of cases. Association, 
circumstances of position, of ac
quaintanceship, of temptation in 
every form must be considered. But 
it seems to us that it is more im
portant to learn how to cure and 
to prevent drunkenness than to dis
cover whether or not it is transmit
ted from father to son. We know 
of simply one remedy and that is 
unqualified total abstinence; and, in 
all cases, it requires the grace of 
God, and in many cases a most spe
cial grace, to retrain entirely from 
any kind of intoxicating beverage.

THE "MATIN'S" THEORY. —Ac
cording to the "Matin,” one of the 
leading organs in France, M. Wal-
deck-Rousseau nursing a
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diocesan or parochial 
In all other affairs they are 
the authority of the heads of the 
orders. In commenting on this the 
Liverpool "Catholic Times" save :— 

"Possibly the French Government 
think that the French bishops will 
grasp at the proposed extension of 
their power, but the idea is really 
outside the pale of serious consider
ation. The / bishops have quite 
enough anxiety without attempting 
to manage the internal affairs of re
ligious communities. The prelates, 
therefore, would not listen to the 
proposal. As to the Orders, were 
they to accept it, they would have 
to revolutionize their Xliole organ
ization, and the result would be to 
destroy the international character 
of the associations which constitutes 
their greatest strength for effective 
missionary work. If the Government 
insist upon this condition, they will 
provoke a struggle quite as fierce ns 
the German Kulturkampf, nnd it is. 
after all, scarcely 4ijcely that they 
are prepared to cnterSrti such a 
campaign."

"THE BLACK NORTH.’;—It is no 
wonder that the North of Ireland 
has been always designated as the 
"Black North." Even while claiming 
orange to be their color the bigots 
of Belfast are daily proving more 
clearly that their badges should be 
more sombre to correspond with 
their sentiments and their actions. 
A correspondent who tells the Lon
don "Universe" about the actual 
danger of life it is for a Catholic 
workman to attempt to fulfil the 
duties of any position in or around 
Belfast, gives one very striking il
lustration—it is “striking" in more 
senses than one. He^Jfftes ;—

".Let us cite one typical, but most 
distressing, case which has just been 
reported from Lurgan. A Catholic* 
quarrymnn, wl.o had been employed 
for years by the contractor to the 
UrbiUh#* Council, and who bears an 
excellent character, recently return
ed to his duties in the hope that 
the Orange fury in his neighborhood 
had spent itself. This notion on his 
part proved, however, to be quite 
mistaken. No sooner had the poor 
man returned to his daily work than 
sixteen Orangemen in the employ
ment of the same contractor threw 
down their tools and refused to 
work with a Papist. The contractor 
reasoned with them, but all to no 
purpose. So the matter ended in the 
dismissal of the Catholic laborer. 
Now such conduct as this ought to 
be sufficient, if anything can, to 
open the minds of the people of this 
country to the frightful intolerance 
of the Orange party. Who will say, 
with such instances of brutality be
fore us, that Catholic Emancipation 
has any meaning in the North of Ire
land?"

THE TREATING HABIT. —- It 
would seem that the Catholic Order 
of Foresters are about to follow 
in the footsteps of the Knights of 
Columbus in advocating anti-tmat
ing principles. In fact, it is expect
ed that many othe/ Catholic socie
ties will take a similar stand. At the 
Detroit convention last week, many 
of the delegates were instructed to 
vote for the anti-treating resolu
tions. We are in perfect sympathy 
with .this movement, one of the best 
—in our opinion—ever started in the 
interests of temperance. We are not 
afraid to affirm that at least the 
two-thirds of drunkards owe their 
sad çondition to the general custom 
of treating. If a man were to go 
into a restaurant and take a drink 
and then go about, his business, it 
would be bad enough, but the danger 
for him would be exceedingly slight 
compared to what it is under the 
conditions that now obtain. At pre
sent when a man goes into a saloon 
he is almost certain to meet some 
one of his acquaintance. He deems 
it necessary to ask that person to 
join him iu a drink, then that per
son cannot allow the occasion to 
pass without reciprocating ; hence 
two drinks instead of one — and two 
generally multiply to four and so 
on, till the end of the chapter, and 
that end is always tragic.

FOREIGN ORDERS.—"As the re
sult of the law aimed against the 
religious orders in France, Quebec 
is soon to have another religious 
community established here. Among 
the passengers by the.SS*. ‘Wassau,’, 
of the Franco-Canadien line, were 
two Peres Blancs, or White Fathers, 
of the order founded by Cardinal La- 
vigerie, who càme out to Canada for 
the purpose. It may be stated 
that, even by many Catholics, the 
prospect of the addition of another 
foreign order to those already in ex
istence, is not viewed altogether 
with equanimity. In fact, they seem 
to think that we have quite enough 
of these foreigners already."

This is a despatch from Quebec, 
published in the * 'Daily Witness." It 
is quite characteristic of the " Wit-

and probably of the person write 
who sent it. All wc would care to 
know is, who the "many Catholics" 

who do not view the arrival of 
with eqwudib-

to think 
these to

"SITUATION WANTED."—James 
A. Shaw, in the "Chicago Times- 
Herald," talking to boys who want 
positions, says

"Put an ad in some good paper, 
stating In clear-cut language your 
age, qualifications and that you aie 
willing and ambitious.-Look through 
the .best newspapers and pick out 
the ads that seem attractive

a letti ch one. Call per- 
i you would like 
f a letter of ap- 

written by

that there Is no such a 
"foreign orders," or foreign any
thing else in the Catholic Church ? 
The Catholic Church is neither a na
tional, nor a State Church; she is 
Catholic—that is to say. universal— 
and Apostolic—that means estab
lished by Christ on the chief of His 
Apostles and perpetuated by aposto
lic succession. Some people fail en
tirely to grasp the spirit and mean
ing of Catholicity, and they measure 
everything pertaining to the Church 
by a false secular standard.

THE LATE MR. BOYLE - The 
other evening, ih Toronto, under Iho 
presidency of Mr. J. J. Foy, M.P P., 
a very large meeting was held, for 
the purpose of taking measures to 
recognize, in a fitting manner, the 
eminent services rendered by the 
late Patrick Boyle, to tltp Irish- 
Cunadians of Ontario. Many fine 
tributes were paid to the unselfish 
patriotism of the late editor and 
publisher of the 'Trish-Canadian." 
The following resolution was adopt
ed on the motion of Aid. Burns

"That this meeting of friends and 
admirers of the late Mr. Patrick 
Boyle take this opportunity of put
ting on record their deep sense of 
his worth and excellence and the 
great loss which his lamented death 
has brought to the community at 
large, and especially to the Irish 
race in this province. Resolved, fur
ther, that in view of Mr. Boyle's 
long, untiring, enthusiastic and un
selfish work in the cause of his fel
low-countrymen a fitting testimonial 
be raised to him and that it be in 
such form as a committee to be ap
pointed by this meeting may decide 
upon." The following committee was 
then appointed to collect subscrij»- 
tions and decide upon the shape 
which* the memorial is to take 
Messrs. J. J. Foy, M.P.P., Rev. L 
Brennan, C.S.B., Rev. Dr. Treaty. 
Rev. J. J. McEntee, Dr. McKeown, 
Eugene' O'Keefe, Aid. Burns, tV. T. 
Kernahan, W. T. J. Lee, Alexander 
Macdonell, George P. Magann. 1>. 
A. Carey, E.-J/-Hearn, W. Ryan. A 
T. Hernon, P. F. Cronin, Peter 
Ryan, F. A. Anglin, M. J. Haney 
and Thomas Long. Mr. Toy was 
appointed Chairman of this commit
tee, and Mr. Cronin, secretary."

Needless to say .how sincerely ' wc 
are in sympathy with this move
ment’; our only regret is that Mr. 
Boyle is not alive to feel and appre
ciate the warm sentiments if his fol
io w-countrypaen in his regard.#

DEGREES OF CARDINALS. — 
The "Morning Star," of New Or
leans, is responsible for a recently 
published explanation <3f the various 
degrees of Cardinals in the Church. 
It says :—

"There exist three orders—cardinal 
bishops, cardinal priests and cardi
nal deacons; but you must not ihitik 
that each of thèse three orders only 
comprise bishops or priests « r dea
cons. It even happens that a cardi
nal bishop has only the title >f car
dinal deacon, and, consequently, is 
obliged to yield precedence to a sim
ple clerk bearing the title of cardi
nal bishop or -cardinal priest."

This is very true, as far as it goes. 
Then follows the explanation of how 
all this comes to pass. The writer

"As all cardinals are equal in dig
nity, they take railk according to 
their promotion. The oldest cardi
nals have the first right to choose 
the titles of those that die, and 
when a title thus becomes vacant 
the cardinals in Rome alone have 
the right to take it. Finally, as the 
titles of cardinal deacons are some
times more advantageous from a pe
cuniary point of view than certain 
titles of carding* priests and bishop 
cardinals, they prefer, the title of , 
cardinal deacon. It means a little 
less honor and a little more rao-

Just how the degree of cardinal 
deacon "means more money" is not 
explained. While we do not pivlend 
to be perfectly versed in the details 
of the Vatican practices, still » e 
have grave doubts as to the accura
cy of the statement—especially in 
as far as it relates to members of 
the hierarchy preferring the money 
to the dignity, or honor. In fact, we 
don’t believe that the one honored 
by being raised to the cardinalat® 
has any more choice in the matter 
than has the priest who is created 
an archbishop, without having pre
viously been a bishop. On the part 
of Rome it is a selection and ap
pointment; on the part of the r re
late it is a matter of obedience.

of older pe 
expected to 
some time: but a . 
expected to * 
position. The
is that tl ____________________
sitions. and frequently sacrifice 
future opportunities for (he sake «»( 
some immediate job. A lad, follow
ing this advice, may grasp utr the 
•first position that comes IVis way, 
and instead of waiting and watching 
for something better, or preparing 
himself more fully for any position, 
remains chained to that one place 
for the rest of his life. He has no 
ambition to rise higher, becomes a 
mere drudge, and ekes out jj. miser
able existence, while a little patience 
and a longer preparation might 
have secured him something real 
worth possessing. In fact, boys arè 
now-a-day» in too great a hurry to 
get out of school and into harness. 
Later on they regret their haste; but 
it is then too late.

CATHOLIC PRESSMEN.—At the 
office of the "Union and Times," of 
Buffalo, is being held a representa
tive Catholic convention of journal
ists.Daily meetings take place until all 
the business on a vdry extensive pro
gramme is exhausted. The following 
will give an idea of the scope, of the 
convention’s deliberations : —»

"Several papers will be discussed, 
among which will be : 'A Uniform 
Policy of Dealing with Agencies.‘ by' 
H. J. Desmond of the * Catholic Citi
zen" : ' The Mailing List," B. V. 
Hubbard of the "New World." Other 
subjects for discussion will be se
lected by the members, and the fol
lowing topics will receive attention :

1. Can we jointly promote adver
tising patronage?

2. How to employ advertising so
licitors.

3. Charitable and semi-charitable 
advertising.

4. The Press and the Clergy.
5. Increasing the circulation."

QUEBEC IN ADVANCE.- There is 
a peculiar tendency, especially in 
Ontario, to belittle thé Province of 
Quebec, and to point to it as being 
behind the age, inferior in this way 
and that. In fact, the some spirit 
which constantly harps on the old 
string of Catholic countries being 
less progressive than others, Is the 
one that inspires this unfounded pre
judice against this province. In 
glancing through the criminal 
statistics recently published, we find 
the following table given in regard 
to the convictions in the different 
provinces :—

No. of con- No. of convic- 
victions. tions per 10*000. 

1899. 1900. 1899. IVOQ
P. E. I
N. VB............ .
N. S. ... .... 
Manitoba ..
Quebec ........
Ontario ... . 
Territories. 
B. C..............

27
137
325
269

1.46 2 38
8.89 4.26
5.45 .7.07 
9.92 11.37

1,779 1,487 11.80 9.18
2,693 2,769 11.80 12.01 

265 18.00 18.49 
489 21.40 26.40

256
370

Canada . 5,713 5,768 10.38 11.39 
This statement needs no very 

lengthy comment. Of all the prov
inces. Quebec is the only one which 
shows a decrease in criminal convic
tions. Yet Quebec is the very prov
ince which, on the whele, shows the 
greatest increase in population. Con
sequently, Quebec’s criminal record 
has decreased in the inverse ratio 
of its increase of population.
British losses in South Africa

A CREMATION CLUB.- We learn 
that :—

m. .1
iastU

the per- 
to eter- 

drst and 
nal Lar 

believed in C8_ 
°f the Republic 

vain attempting to 
over-turn that form of government 
While he underwent no end of critll 
cism for hie stand, yet it turned out 
to be In. perfect accord with tlMt 
preached by Leo JÇIH.

"A Cremation Club was organized 
in Cincinnati Wednesday night at 
theiZoological Gardens. By the rules 
of the organization every member 
agrees that in case of death his re
mains are to be cremated and that 
after the cremation, the ashes are 
to be put in an urn and then placed 
in the centre of a banquet table and 
a feast indulged in by all the mem
bers."

A good place to establish such a 
club; and it is to be hoped that the 
Zoological Gardens will benefit con
siderably by the addition of so 
many fresh specimens.

THEIR COMMON ENEMY -At the 
recent elections in Holland the three 
million Protestants of that country 
assisted in electing the representa
tives of the one million and a half 
Catholics. The one whosewnfluence 
was most felt in this stroke of pol
ity was Dr. Kuypers, an eminent 
Protestant theologian. For over a 
quarter of a century the free-think
ers had full political control of 
land. On this occasion ' 
beaten out of existence 
bined forces of Pi 
otic electors;
Platnii*

Catholics 
"There i

THE SEVEN SACRAMENTS.

A writer ,i0 the "Présbyterian" 
says that there "are no Scriptural 
grounds for the number of the sacra-* 
ments being seven." Similar negaZ 
tive arguments are constantly be.-n 
advanced either in support of some 
new system of religion or in pure 
antagonism to the Mother Church. 
In that admirable German work 
"The Means of Grace," by Rev. Dr! 
Rolfus and Rev. F. J. Brandie. w0 
are told that "It lay altogether to 
the free-will of the Lord how many 
means He would establish for our 
sanctification. Yet divine wisdom re
quired that He should establish nei
ther too few nor too many. Reli
gion should not be miserly in ita 
blessings; yet there should not be 
•o many of them that a man thouhl 
have a choice which he would re
ceive." The number of the sacr.i- 
mfents, as fixed by Christ, Corres
ponds to the figure seven. This fig
ure is associated with the days of 
creation. Look at the Old Testa
ment, from. Genesis right throutii, 
and every place you find the figure 
seven prefiguring the sources of 
grace. It was decreed that whoso- 
eyer killed Coin should he seven 
times punished (Gen. iv. 15.) God 
foretold the deluge to Noah, seven 
days before it came, and ordered 
him to take into the ark seven pairs 
of clean animals and birds. It was 
in the seventh month of the deluge 
that the Ark grounded in the moun
tains of Armenia. When Abrih.ua 
was forming a covenant with Abi.-u- 
elech he placed between them seven 
lambs as a sign of agreement (Gen. 
xxi. 28.) For seven days in Egypt 
the Israelites were to eat unleaven 
bread (Exodus xii. 15). Seven lights 
were attached to the great candle
stick that stood before the curtain 
which concealed the holy of holies 
(Ex. xxv. 37.) Seven times was the 
altar sprinkled at tiye dedication, 
(Levit, viii. 11.) Aaron and lus 
sons, when appointed priests, were 
to remâin in their tents sew» days. 
From the Sabbath to the Passover 
seven full weeks were to be reckon
ed, and then another sacrifice was to 
be offered (Levit, xxiii. 15.) This sa
crifice consisted of seven lambs. 
Every seventh year was the S .b- 
bath. year among the Jews. After 
every seven weeks of years—that is 
every 49 years—came the year of ju
bilee (Levit, xxv. 48.) When ihc J ro- 
phet Balaam wished to curse the peo
ple of Israel and was forced to h'vss 
them, he ordered seven altars to bo 
built. For six days the people were 
ordered to march around Jericho; on 
the seventh day, the priests were to 
take seven trumpets and walk seven 
times around the place, and at the 
blast of the trumpets the walls of 
Jericho fell (Josue vi. 3, 4.) The 
strength of Samson lay in his seven 
locks (Judges, xvi. 19.) The pro
phet Zacharias saw the high priest, 
before whom there was a stone, ou 
which there were seven eyes (Zacha
rias iii. 9.) According to the revela
tion of the Archangel Raphael, there 
were seven spirits standing before 
the throne of God (Tobins xii. ’3.) 
To the new temple, which prefigured 
God's Church of the New Law, there 
was an ascent of seven steps, for 
Ezechiel saw them (Bzochiel xl. 26.) 
For seven weeks the Apostles re
mained in Jerusalem after the Re
surrection, after which seven weeks 
they received thç Holy Ghost • Acts, 
ii. 2.)

The seven sacraments are the 
en lamps which the prophet 55**** 
fias saw on a golden candlestick, 
and Into which the oil was constant
ly flowing from a tunnel. So. nom 
Christ the anointed, the nil ••< s,if“
». tiZtf gacraments.
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DOINGS OF FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS — The 

adjourned session of the National 
Council of the Knights of Columbus, 
held recently at Cliff Haven, N. Y., 
was a most important one, as many 
matters of great interest to the or
ganization were decided. From the 
“Catholic Transcript" we take the 
following report of the meeting. Our 
contemporary says 

The special order of the day for

regard to the aims of the organiza
tion. Some entertained the opinion 
that it was tending towards forbid
den societies and that there was in 
it an element of danger. That, how
ever, has been gradually dispelled, 
and the Catholic people to whom 
yoy have been of great service now 
respect you, and you have the good 
will of the bishops and clergy 
throughout the country.

“Therefore, I have only to urge 
you to continue your good work. 
The virtue of every good work is

was chosen on the first ballot. Af
ter thanking the Mayor, citizens and 
Foresters of Detroit for their courte
ous and hospitable treatment, the 
convention adjourned to meet in 
1903.

PRACTICAL PARISHIONERS

Wednesday, was the report of the in- perseverance, and I trust you will 
** - » *%'1* *“* ~ continue to. be of great service tosurancc committee on the matter of 

changing the rates. Mr. McNary, of 
Boston, reported for the committee 
and submitted different plans, both 
level premium and step-rate. On the 
main question, “Shall our rates be 
changed?" the vote stood 47 to 8 in 
favor of a change. The eight' voting 
not to change were four from Mas
sachusetts, three from Connecticut, 
and one from Rhode Island. The 
Connecticut delegates who voted not 
to change the present system were 
District Deputy Fallon, of Hart
ford, James A. Hynes, of Water- 
bury, and James Tevlin of New Bri
tain. The vote was taken by roll 
call. After a four-hour discussion 
the convention then adopted the five 
year term step-rate plan as reported 
by the committee. This' new system 
will go into effect January 1, 1902, 
when ail the insurance members of 
the order will be re--as.sured at their 
present ago.

The new rates will go into effect 
January 1, 1902, and are given in 
the table printed below. In addition 
to these rates there will be a fur
ther monthly assessment, averaging 
30 cents, similar to the plan , pro
posed by the fraternal congress, to 
be applied to^a fund to care for 
death benefits of those members at
taining the age of 65, after which 
there will be no further increase of

Under the new rates the younger 
members will pay less. In middle age 
it will remain about the same as at 
present, but the older members will 
pay considerably more than aV the 
present rates. For example, a mem
ber aged 35 now' pays 99 cents per 
month. This he would pay during 
life had the old rate continued. Un
der the new rates he will pav 60 
cents monthly, plus the extra as
sessment rif 80 cents, making 90 
rents in all, but when he arrives at 
40 years of age, his total assess
ment rate will increase to 99 cents, 
continuing to increase at the end of 
every five-year period. The new table 
of rates is as follows :—

Monthly

the Catholic interests by being 
what you are, a great Catholic or
ganization and practical „Catholic 
Knights of Columbus."

“l sincerely trust that what you 
resolve upon here in convention will 
be of great good to the organiza
tion and to Catholics throughout 
the land."

At the conclusion of the address 
tlio delegates arose en masse and re
mained standing and cheered as the 
Archbishop retired from the hall 
Deputy Supreme Knight John Ilogan 
of Syracuse, N.Y., responded to 
Archbishop Corrigan in a very able 
manner.

A heated discussion took place on 
the question of allowing associate 
members equal privilege with insur
ance members in the National Coun
cil. Delegate Prendergast of New 
York spoke in favor of the associ
ates, und national advocate McCon
nell mid Secretary Daniel Colwell 
upheld the insurance membership 
The associate members were defeat
ed by a vote of 48 to 7.

Friday afternoon the convention 
was addressed by Past State Deputy 
John J. Delaney of New York, and 
also by District Deputy Minnehan of 
Columbus, Ohio, on his anti-treat
ing idea. Delegate John J. Phelan 
of Connecticut was not preseot at 
the session, and Delegate Hendricks 
was present only the first dav leav
ing two vacancies in the Connecti
cut delegation for the remainder of 
the session.

Age. premium.
IS .................................... $0.40
19 .............. ....................  0.42
20 ...... .................... . ...... 0.44
21 ..................................... 0.40
22 ......................................  0.47
28 .............  ..................... 0.48
24 .....................................  0.49
25 ...... ......... . ............  0 50
2«..........      0.51
27 .................................... 0.52
28 .............  ......... ............ 0.53
26 ....................................b. 0.54
20....................................... 0.65
21.....  *.....................  -- 0.56
32.............. ............ .......... 0.57
38 ............................... 0.08
84...................... w......... 0.59
35 ........... .......... —...... 0.60
36 ......................... ..- ...... 0.61
87 ....................................... 0.63
88 .....  ...... aaml .......... 0.65
39 .................................... 0,67
<0...................... .......... 0.09
41.................................. . 0.71
43. ................. :............. 0.74
43........................... ... 0.77
44.. .... ...... .....................  0.80
43.. .... ..............................  0.84
46..... ................... ... 0.88
*7.....  ...... -...I .............. 0.93

.................................... 0.98

50 ................................" I ll
51 .................. ....................  1.Î
52 .............. ............. . ...... ] 26'
58.. .... ............................... 1.85
54...........!......... .. ..............  1.44
53 .............. ......................  1.55 .
56....................................... 1.67
5Z............ ..............  i so
58...................................... 1.94
39.................. ............. 2.10
60.. ............... .....................  2.27
61 .............. ......................  2.46
62 ....................................... 2.87
68.... . ...... ......................  2.90
64 .............. ................... . 8.15
65 ..................... : ..............  3.43

Any change that increases the as-
sessment of the older members of the 
order affects Connecticut more than 
any other state' for the reason that 
the order was founded here, and the 
men who were instrumental in 
building up the order are older than 
those who have joined the organiza
tion since it has branched out and 
become a national institution. While 
the change was made with the in
tention of protecting the member
ship by providing for a sufficient 
amount of revenue to guarantee the 
payment of claims it is probable 
that there will be considerable dis-; 
satisfaction among the older mem
bers until the new plan has justified 
its wisdom in actual operation.

The National Council has also 
changed the methods of selection of 
State and. nation chaplains, making 
the office appointive instead of elect- 
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CATHOLIC FORESTERS. -r-From 
the “Michigan Catholic" we clip the 
following summary of the proceed
ings at the fifteenth international 
convention of the Catholic Order of 
Foresters convened in the city of 
Detroit Tuesday, August 13, for a 
four days' session, with an attend
ance of one hundred and ninety- 
four delegates, eitch delegate repre
senting five hundred Foresters from 
eighteen states and provinces. The 
convention opened with solemn High 
Mass in St. Aloysius’ Church, cele
brated by the pastor, Rev. E. Van 
Dyke. Bishop Foley, of Detroit, was 
present in the sanctuary, and after 
Mass, welcomed the delegates to De
troit in a most hearty manner. After 
the services at the church the dele
gates marched to Harmonie Hull, 
where the sessions were held. Chair
man Glarer, of the local committee, 
welcomed the delegates on behalf of 
the local courts and introduced 11 is 
Honor, Mayor Maybury, who wel
comed the delegate# in one of his 
wittiest speeches. He was replied to 
by Thomas H. - Cannon, the High 
Chief Ranger.

The committees on resolutions, ap
peals, finance and good of the order 
were appointed and the committee 
on constitution, which had been in 
session one week previous to the 
convention, was called on to report. 
This report, which recommended 
many changes in the constitution, 
took the best part of three days 
and one night to read and adopt. A 
resolution to place saloonkeepers 
and bartenders on the prohibited 
list brought about the greatest dis
cussion in the convention. A two- 
thirds vote being required to amend 
the constitution, the resolution was 
lost by nine votes. A committee of 
five members was elected to take up 
the equalization of rates and report 
at the next convention. A good 
many minor changes were made, one 
of the most important being the ap
pointment of medical examiners by 
the State Court instead of election 
by the subordinate courts, as at 
present.

Tuesday evening J. F. Mehren, of 
Chicago, gave an exemplification of 
the adjunct ritual. Wednesday after
noon the delegates were given a 
boat ride to St. Clair Falls on the 
steamer Promise. Thursday being a 
holiday no session was held in the 
morning, the delegates attending 
Mass in St. Aloysius* Church. 
.Thursday evening a banquet was 

given in Harmonie Hall by the com
bined courts of Windsor. Walkerville 
and D?troit, D. C. Grabbel, of Wind
sor. acted as toastmaster. The fol
lowing toasts were responded to 
"Leo XIII. a Light in the Heav
ens," by the Rev. James M. Cleary, 
of Minnesota; "The United States, 
John T. Kelly, Wisconsin; "British 
America.” A. A. Gi.beault, Quebec; 
'Our Order," Thomas H. Cannon, 

Illinois; "State and Subordinate 
Courts," D. J. Mullarkey. Oregon ; 
"Our Beneficiaries—the Ladies." Mi
chael /Kern, Michigan: "Sister So
cieties." Julius A. Coller. Minneso
ta; "Our Future," Charles A. Heil- 
ker, Ohio.

The high secretary reported 27,655 
applicants initiated in two years, 

total number in order m

Parish undertakings in St. Pat
rick's, Montreal, have always had 
genefous supporters among the par
ish joners and their friends, who, 
when appealed to by one of the 
many zealous women of the parish 
who devote their leisure hours in so
liciting aufcfdr good works, usually 
respond without much ceremony. 
Such parishioners, both solicitor and 
giver, are the mainstay in all tem
poral affairs of a parish. It affords 
us much pleasure to publish the fol
lowing list of those whoNionated 
money or provisions on the occasion 
of the recent pilgrimage to Lun-

DONATIONS OF MONEY. — Miss 
Quinn, Miss McLaughlin, Miss Byrne, 
Miss Grace, Miss Quinn, Mrs. I'eart, 
Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Cherry, 
Freeman's, Mrs. C. F. Smith, Miss 
Tierriey, Mrs. W. H. Cunningham. 
Dr. Brown, Mrs. Win. McNally, Miss 
Farrell. Mrs. T. C. Collins, A. Mc- 
Garr, Mrs. Menzies, Mr. Shaw, Mr. 
McVcy, Lawrence Wilson, Mr. lthe- 
aurne, Mr. Lorge, Mr. llodier, Mr. 
Chaput, Mr. Robertson, Mr. Cun- 
hinghaui, Mr. Laporte, Mr. Bishop, 
Mr. Decary, Lumber Company, Miss 
Mackley. C. Robillard, J. O’Gorman. 
J. Christ in & Co., Mr. C. IT. Brown. 
Mr. Wray, A Friend, Mrs. J. Mahar, 
C. E. O., S. O. Shorey, A. B., W. 
Ewing & Co.. Laporte, Martin & 
Co., Linde British Ref. Co., Corti- 
celli Silk Co.. A Friend, Layton 
Bros., A Friend, Geo. R. Hensley, 
E. P. Ronnync. A. W. IT.. 1*. pCg- 
ncin, W. P. McVay. Mrs. J C. King, 
Mr. M. Grant, Mrs. J. Foley, Mrs. 
Grant, Mrs. Wand, F. Hawkins, I». 
Hayes., Mrs. Irwin, N. Danahev. A 
Friend.

PROYISIONS.—Miss McGarvey, 
Mrs. Walsh, Mr. W. M. Walker, Mrs. 
Burns, Mrs. Rogers, Miss Kava
nagh, R. Walsh. Hall & Scott, Mrs. 
Gamble. Mrs. Ilayes. Mr. T. P. Phe
lan. baker, Sisters of St. Patrick’s 
School. Mrs. Rowan. Mrs. A. Davis 
Mrs. McLaughlin. Mrs. Deladuran- 
taye, Mrs. McMiman, Miss Pilou. 
Miss Gorrfe. Miss Smith, Miss Mc- 
MprroW, Miss Burke, II. & W. 
Evans, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. D. Furlong, 
G. Jubinville, the Grey Nuns, Mr

noon's enjoyment. Mr. Parsley's ex-
tg&sive grounds and orchard were 
thrown open to the visitors, and 
many availed themselves of the pri
vilege. An enjoyable game of crick
et was played between the- married 
and single men of the staff, the for
mer showing their superiority as 
cricketers by scoring 55 to 11. There 
were also a number of interesting 
and hotly contested races for the 
enjoy nient of many, while others 
evinced their ability in athletics by 
joining in baseball, croquet, or fiv
ers. Supper was served in an im
mense tent at six o'clock, and after 
the good things were disposed of. 
Mrs. Carsley. in a few words, pre
sented the prizes to the winners of 
th^games. Dancing, was then set on 
foot and occupied the remainder of 
the evening.

Before leaving the grounds the 
staff tendered to Mr. and Mrs. Pars
ley a most enthusiastic vote of 
thanks, to which Mr. Parsley feel
ingly responded, expressing the plea
sure it hud been to them, and, stat
ing their intention of holding a sim
ilar picnic for the juvenile employees 
next Saturday.

ed to build up* his fortune and who 
have now to be supported by the 
taxpayers in the community where 
his mills are situated.

The number of killed, maimed, and 
crippled in those mills, and the mis
ery and destitution of those depend
ing on them tpr support, constitute 
an incredible chapter of horrors.

possibly, not one in a thousand Pro
testants could answer it—or if able 
to answer the question, there would 
he a l.-q:k of true appreciation of the 
answer required.

The great and all-attractive mag
net that draws Catholics perpetually 
to the Church is the Divine Sacrifice 

These constantly recurring acci- flcu^thfeh
ill. Vi it lz\n • 4 I... i : „ .1. .

CATHOLIC EDITORS
ON MANY THEMES,

Brennan, Miss Nicholson, O. G rat- 
ton, Mrs. Jos. McShanc, Mr. Gal
lery, J. J. Duffy, J. Barry & Son, 
Miss A. Rowan, Mrs. Duffy, Miss 
Kavanagh, Miss Shea, Miss Murphy. 
Mrs. FoWir. Rev. Christian Brothers 
Mrs, Cherry, Kcnnett, Campbell & 
Co., 'N. Quintal & Co., L. Silver- 
man. F. X. St. Charles &, Co.. Miss 
M. Norton. Miss Climcy, Mr. Rowan. 
Fraser, Vigor & Co., Mr. Cooke, Mr 
Pcgnern, Stuart & Herbert, Mrs. 
O’Brien. Mrs. McCaffrey, Allan Gin
ger Ale Co.. Mrs. Lynch. Rowan 
Bros.. Chas. Gurd & Co., P. A. Mil- 
lo.V. l aing Packing Co.. Miss Fitz
patrick. Miss McKnight, Mrs. La hey, 
Mrs. McKenna. Milk j^o.. Mrs. Ryan! 
Mr. Young, P. S. Doyle, D. Flana
gan. Miss Walsh. The Guaranteed 
Pure Milk Co., Geo. Wait & Co 
Thelps & Ilinns. J. R. Clogg Co., 
Hart & Tuck well, F. Vaillancourt, 
J. U Maiden, II. Jacobs & Co.. A 
D. McGillis. F. Willoughby & Co.. 
G. O. Grothe & Co.. A. Booth & 
Co.. Mr. Slattery. John Tressider, 
A Friend, A Well Wisher. Bell. King 
and McLaren. John Caldwell, Joseph 
Brown, Mont Fruit Exchange, .1 
Harris & Co., Mrs. T. A. Lynch. J. 
Vipond & Son. Mrs. Guilds, Miss 
Butler. Bessie Milloy, T. M. Ireland. 
Mrs. Sullivan, Thompson & Brouil
let. Mrs. Laverty, Mrs. Schlow, Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. P. Murphy. Mrs. Mae- 
donoll. Mrs. Love, Miss Kelly, Mrs. 
McGoogan. Miss I). Cherry, Miss 
Cairns. I,. Martineau & Co., T. Pe
gu ire, Mrs. Menzies, Miss Menzies. 
Mr. Lalonde. Miss Flood, Miss Me 
Shane, Mr. Lepage, Mrs. T. Nichol
son, Brown Bros.. The Mnior Mf’g. 
Co., Mrs. Hall, Mr. Caldwell. Mrs 
Campbell, W. J. Shea, Miss Povlc.

STATE AND PROTESTANTISM - 
Protestants protend to be opposed 
to a union of Church and State, re
marks the "Catholic Columbian," 
but they are careful to secure for 
their preachers nine-tenths of all 
the chaplaincies in army and navy; 
while the State schools are conduct
ed on strictly Protestant lines. This 
indicates that if they are opposed 
to a union of Church and State, 
they are not opposed to a union of 
the State and Protestantism.

THE "STAR" CALLED TO TIME 
—Oui excellent contemporary, the 
"QMSkct," is vigilant. It says

‘•Irish Washerwomen Exempt" is 
the Montreal "Star's" heading for 
the despatch announcing that the 
Irish members at Westminster had 
carried their amendment to exempt 
laundries in Good Shepherd con
vents from the operation of the new 
Factories Inspection Act. The 
"Star" is pretty careful not to of
fend its Catholic readers, but once 
in a while it forgets itself and we 
get _a glimpse of the cloven hoof. 
We venture to believe that the em
ployee who would pen a line equally 
insulting to Methodists or Presbyte
rians would be promptly discharged.

dents may be unavoidable, but in 
Mr. Carnegie’s generosity the vic
tims should not be forgotten.

A WORD FOR FAT MEN. — This 
extract is from an agnostic sheet 

in the Boston ‘Herald’ of August 
3 was a cartoon that is calculated 
to open the eyes of even a Roman 
Catholic. The picture is entitled 
'Really?' and represents a friar, and 
an applicant who wishes to live a 
holy life. The following dialogue is 
under the picture :

"So you desire to enter the mon
astery?"

"Yes, father.”
"Huvo you ever realized what pri

vations one must endure in such a 
life?"

*1 ho monk is ns solid looking as a 
butcher, or a bartender, and is pic
tured sitting beside a table with 
dishes upon it. which gives the idea 
that the religious gentleman thinks 
a great deal more of his stomach 
than he does of his pious duties.

The applicant is a cadaverous in
dividual whose body appears as 
though only spiritual blood coursed 
through its arteries."

Well, is it a sin to be fat?
If men of regular lives and good 

habits on flesh, why blame them ? 
All the Schneider family get fut ut 
forty-live. Father Schneider's ances
tors for several generations have 
taken on flesh at about that age. 
And now Father Schneider, though 
of very abstemious habits, is becom
ing portly.

It is a vulgar Puritanic notion, 
and an intolerant one too, that con
nects sanctuty with lankiness. Fut 
men may be holy. Usually they are 
good-natured, cheerful and kind. It 
is only in deference to this vulgar 
Puritanic notion and in order Unit 
its prejudice may not shut it out 
from religious ministration that we 
announce our preference for clergv- 
rnen of medium weight. The lean can 
effect more good among the imre
generate.—Catholic Ci tlzeii.

devotion; that is the source whence 
radiates over the Catholic world all 
the beams of Divine-blessings. It is 
the only real act oY*hdorntion pen- 
formed on earth, other Christians 
worship God, chant Ilis praises, in-
w- e :llS “id offor "P Prayers to 
Him; the Catholic Church alone has 
a Priest, an altar and a sacrifice 
The sacrifice of the altar is the only 
true act of oblation, the only real 
adoration of the Most High Catho
lics also worship, and pray, and slug 
psalms, and ontone hymns: and sup
plicate Heaven to aid them. But 
there is as much difference between 
these acts and that of adoration, an 
there is between the Vespers and the

NOTES PROM ROMP.

THE REAL MAGNET.

OATHOLIO HIGH SCHOOL.

Elsewhere in this issue an an
nouncement is made that the draw
ing of prizes in aid of the Catholic 
High School will take place on 
September 3Qth. We have since 
learned that the drawing will be held 
on September 6, instead of Septem
ber 30.

RHOHNT DEATHS

MR. JAMES MEEK. —A familiar 
figure in the circles of Irish Nation
al and benevolent societies passed 
away 'to his eternal rest last week, 
in the person of Mr. James Meek. 
He was a prominent member of £he 
C.M.B.A., Grand Council of Quebec; 
St. Patrick’s National and St. Pat
rick's T. A. and B. societies.

Mr. Meek was a staunch supporter 
of the ' True Witness.” and for 
years acted as one of its represent
atives in the circulation department. 
He was a devout and enthusiastic 
member of St. Patrick’s Church and 
was always a practical and sincere 
worker in every movement having 
for its aim the advancement of the 
temporal welfare of the parent Irish 
parish. Mr. Meek had been au in- 

id for several years and bore 
sufferings with true Christian ] 

nee. He leaves a widow and t

START THE BALL A-ROLLING. 
—•Under this caption the “ Catholic 
Universe,” of Cleveland, offers a few 
suggestions indicating how the clcr- 
gy may help the Catholic press. It 
says

There are a good many ways of 
building up a strong Catholic press 
in this country, but to our mind the 
best, way is to enlist the hearty sup
port and encouragement of the 
priesthood. No one else can do so 
much for it. But it is unfortunate 
that to all hppearances the clergy 
of the country have little or no ap
preciation of the value and import
ance of tlie press. As a class 
they rarely write for it and 
seldom lift up their voices 

its praise. There are cri
tics enough, fault finders and adepts 
at carping, but what is needed is 
more thorough sympathy with ef
forts made, and more of the kind of 
encouragement which will multiply 
subscribers and make it possible for 
editors and publishers to reach 
ideals, which none appreciate more 
than themselves The priesthood 
should wake up to the fact that 
there are sonic things of greater im
portance to their people and the 
Church at largo than solving some 
little difficulty of parish life or ad
opting double back action hinges for 
their school desks. One of the great 
forces of Catholic progress in this 
and in every other country is a well 
edited and thoroughly Catholic 
press. It l^xs special facilities for 
meeting tne false charges brought 
against the Church and its members 
and setting them right before the 
world. Every Catholic family should 
have a Catholic paper. Its office ife. 
in the words of our Holy Father, a 
perpetual mission. The priesthood is 
in a position, better than anyone 
else, to help along this missionary 
work. Will the priesthood of this 
diocese start the ball a-rolling?

ON EDUCATION — The “ Sacred 
Heart. Review” says :—

In looking forward and providing 
for the future college education of 
their Catholic sons would it not be 
well for all our Catholic parents to 
consider seriously the danger of the 
loss of faith, or at least of imbib
ing views and feelings inconsistent 
with their religion? Certainly, it 
would seem that the mind of the su
preme authority of the Church 
ought to have weight in deciding 
such an important question. Of 
course, we recognize the fact that 
there may possibly sometimes bo cir
cumstances excusing, if not justify
ing. the sending of a Catholic boy 
to a Protestant university or col
lege, but it strikes us that the cir
cumstances are rare We have al
ways felt that true loyalty to the 
Church, to say nothing of regard to 
4l'~ spiritual interests of

would prompt every 
to patronize Catholic in 
to Protestant schools.

Jn a recent issue one of our Ameri
can exchanges commenced an article 
with the following paragraph :—

'Catholics attend church more 
faithfully than anyone else. No 
thoughtful person will deny it. There 
must he some reason for it — and 
there is. Men go to church to re
ceive the message of truth and to 
worship God. They continue to go if 
they find what they go for. If in
stead of bread they are offered a 
stone, if the message of truth gives 
way to the exhibition of empty sen
sationalism—men will stop going to 
church. Thej^go to theatres and md- 
sic halls $pr their amusements. When 
they want clowns they look for them 
in circuses, if they go to church 
they want to feel that they stand in 
a holy place ami listen to the word 
of God delivered by some one speak
ing with authority ”

If i ho eloquent sermon were the 
only magnet to draw people to 
church, it is probable that the Cath
olic faithful would not make such a 
remarkable contrast to the mem
bers of other churches. A great 
preacher, that is to say, a minister 
noted for his eloquence, will attract 
large numbers for a certain time ; 
but the novelty wears off, and un
less ho cau keep his congregation 
moving in a regular ebb and flow, 
his brightest efforts become weari
some. Sirantçers will pay to hear 
Ta Imago; but the people who have 
listened to him every Sunday for a 
year, would prefer a change. The 
world craves for variety, for enter
tainment, for amusement. When, 
therefore, the preacher, or his ser
mon, is the only magnet to draw 
people to Church, it is not wonder
ful that so mant great Protestant 
churches are empty during a portion 
of the year.

There is no doubt that the Catho
lic Church has produced the greatest 
pulpit orators of the world, and 
their number is beyond count. But, 
while sacred eloquence is even spe
cially cultivated by certain orders 
of missionaries and preachers, and 
the Church ever aims at having the 
word of God conveyed to the faith
ful in the most impressive and at
tractive way that is possible; still 
the eloquence of the priest is not 
that which fills our churches with
u;nrshiiiin<r .............

THE AVENTINE HILL. - Tho 
Awntine,o"<-c the cent re of pagan Ro
man grandeur, is now a place of re
ligious silence. The hill is literally 
thatched with convents, monaster
ies, quiet churches, and almost un
frequented shrines. On this hill 
stands the Church of Santa S'abirnt, 
adjoining the convent of the Domini
cans’'. Since 1216 this convent has 
had an existence of a very checkered 
nature. There they show an aged 
orange tree that St. Dominic is said 
to have planted, as well ns ».he room 
in which that great saint conversed 
wit-li St. Francis df Assisi. This 
Church has suddenly came into pro
minent notice by an event which is 
thus related :—

"The place is redolent of sacred 
memories, and in the church at tho 
altar on the right of the apse of the 
central nave, there hung until four 
days ago one of thp celebrated pic
tures of Romo—Sussoferrato"s Mad
onna of the Rosary. That picture 
has now disappeared. On tho night 
of Tuesday last, July 28. the porter 
of the convent annexed t.o the 
church, going to one of tho friars'- 
cells, saw that there was a light m 
the church. On entering it ho beheld 
a white empty space where Sasso- 
f erra to’s Madonna stood behind with 
fragments of plaster, tho altar can
dles were overturned and a single 
candle in a candlestick standing on 
the floor was alight. The church had 
been opened from within, an evi
dent sign that the thieves l*ud hid
den themselves in the church and al
lowed themselves to be shut in. Tho 
Rolico were notified of tho robbery, 
and after a brief survey of the vicin
ity they found the wooden stretcher 
on which the canvas of tho picture 
had been fixed, the thieves evidently 
having roiled up the picture so Hint 
it might, tie more casilv onrried 
away. An art writer in Rome, Stan
islao Fraschotti, notes by way of in
formation concerning tho picture 
that the custodians of the church 
made known that some time ago an 
American presented himself to the 
porter of the convent and expressed 
tho desire of purchasing a copy of 
the stolen picture, which was, in 
fact, prepared, but which did not 
pieuse the stranger. This is all that 
is said; conjecture supplies the rest.

Tho picture that has been stolen 
shows St, Catherine of Siena thorn- 
crowned wearing the Dominican 
habit, kneeling on the left of the 
steps of the throne on which sits 
the Madonna with the child on f,or 
bR». On the right of the Madonna 
and on the steps of the throne kneel»-, 
St. Dominic.”

TWO BRAVE MONKS—The garb 
of the monk does not of necessity 
cover the heart of a cowardly per
son, ns some writers woulp have u» 
think. Two examples of brave deeds 
performed by monks, on the 7th ul
timo, are a sufficient answer to tho 
calumniators :

"A priest rescued a young Anarch
ist named Dcfabianis who had at
tempted to commit suicide in tho 
River See in, at Vercelli, and a Cap
uchin, Father Joseph Lupo, bravely 
plunged into tho sea at Termini Ti
morese. in Sicily, and saved a Wo
man from drowning, nearly perishing 
himself in the attempt as he was not 
an expert swimmer."

worshiping thousands X aye, mil
lions. The priesthood certainly fol
lows th'i instructions of Christ in 
going forth and preaching to all na
tions; but the Church does not place 
a premium upon flights of oratory, 
or sensationally attractive sermons. 
On ihe contrary, it is the "prone," 
or the regular announccme/its, at 
the .arochial Mass that must be 
heard, and to the hearing of which 
special indulgences are attached. It 
requires no very great eloquence to 
make these regular Sunday announce* 
ments; y«»l they are more Important 
in the mind of the Church than the 
most astounding piece of oratory 
that might follow them. ,

If the Catholic Church had to do- | 
pend solely on attractive preaching 1 
in order to fill her temples, where«.-S-SeWioÆïï , ’3PIwild tittw.d Mads.' at all hours, from jj^MontrèS V ago*

business, ol '
Catholic
tibt only i
out Canud

,, Mads,' at all hours, from 
five o clock in the morning, uni il al- 

f The people who rta

thousand members
The reported

with which000 .000
medical

loss who

tMa sincere sympathy Bro
vement.-R

CARNEGIE. * 
•Examiner '/ 
mokes someENTERTAINS. mi Joay?Cann mg before their accustomed hour.Sapart an early Maas.

REMOVAL OF NUNS .-"The reli- 
(fiuus of the Sacred Heart residing 
in Florence, Via Uomana 82, have 
removed to another convent in an 
elevated position Just outside tho 
town, at the entrance of the Vieil 
de Colli. The house stands or. a 
large estate, with well shaded 
grounds and garden, and is furnish
ed with every convenience for the 
education of young ladies. Tho rooms 
and corridors are large and airy, 
and from the windows magnificent 
views may be obtained; on the one 
hand of tho beautiful panorama of 
* iesote, and the hilly country, and 
on the other of the whole city of 
Florence. It is agreed by those in a 
position to speak with certainty. „ 
that a more charming spot is rarely! 
met with iti Tuscany, and the ôih- 
trlct is withal a very healthy one."»

PERSONAL MENTION.
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, and the cow-
. . _ ___ -u Very early in the

year ou account of the shelter there 
Was from the nôrth wind and the 
wind out of the east. All day long 
in spring, you could hear the larks 
singing in the air over your head ; 
and when evening drew on, the clouds 
would drop down upon the moun
tains, and roll up ip mist ae soft as 
Wbol you might hear the frogs 
croaking. They lived among the 
green rushes or under the willows in 
the wet places, and when they 
croaked in the fog, you would think 
of fairies and all sorts of enchanted 
things. There ware many willows 
round Andrew CullTn’s farm. A lit
tle pond down in the heart of the 
glen had a thicket of them bending 
over it. In the pond and by it flag
gers grew broad and high, the yel
low iris opened its leaves of gold, 
and the white water lilies were like 
Slfln ships on the water.

On the lady day that comes in the 
end of March, the agent of Earl 
Fitzwilliam, the lord of the soil, 
came*to Andrew Cullen for the rent. 
His fine roan mare ambled over the 
stones of the boreen, and stopped at 
the door of the farmer's house. The 
farmer's dog stood in the doorway 
and barked. *

"Come'out; come out; come out!" 
cried the agent. He was a red-faced 
man with-a little nose. He cracked 
hie whip as he got off his beast, and 
cried—*'Who’s within there? Are ye 
all asleep or drunk? Come out; 
come outl"

A girl appeared out of the house 
and dropped a curtsey. She wps a 

' tall, handsome girl, with eyes os 
black as sloes, and skin as white as 
lime. She laughed a bit when she 
saw it was the agent.

"Th’ father is within 'gatherin' up 
th’ money, sir," she said to him. 
She walked to the mare's head and 
took hold of the reins. "He didn't 
expect that you’d be cornin' this 
way, sir. He was just goin' to set 
out for the town." *

She gave her apron a sudden 
swish, and put a fright upon the 
mare. The mare backed in pretty 
close upon the agent. He got out of 
the way as quick as he might.

"Now then—now then! Look what 
ye are about, young woman 1 I 
didn't come here to be walked on by 
my own mare."

He stepped into the house, fuming 
and. fretting, grumbling against the 
tenant's daughter.

There were wisps of fog hovering 
about . the dints in the mountains. 
The sun looked out through the 
Clouds, and fell upon them, and 
turned them as white as milk. The 
dark, wet mosses became green and 
gold. The dripping streams twink
led and flashed. There were two 
blue-backed swallows darting in and 
out under the eaves of the thatch on 
the house. Jhey brought bits of 
straw and little feathers, and they 
carried mud in their beaks, and they 
built their nest.

"These are th' first swallows of 
the year," said the black eyed girl 
to herself. "I've a wish."

Inside the house the agent was 
Sitting cross-legged at the table in 
the best parlor. The farmer was 
counting out his gold from a bag, 
tied with a running string.

"I see yo have drained that corner 
of the far field," said the agent. It 
must be worth a pound an acre more 
than last year." He beat the butt 
end of hie whip against his knee, and 
stared hard at the farmer.

" ’Twas heavy work, sir," answer
ed the man of the house. An’ 'twas 
much pay I had to give for labor, 
havin’ no son V help me. An’ after 
all, even now, th' lan’ is full up o' 
rushes."

"I must talk to the Earl," said 
the agent. " 'Tis just given it to 
you we are at the present rent."

The ftmper's face grew dark. He 
remembered how he had toiled to 
make -this barren field fruitful. It 
was upon his mind that he was ill 
used when he heard that his labor 
should be only to the profit of his 
landlord.

"Have ye no son? Who is to come 
alter ye in the farm?" demanded the 
agent. "Who is this young boy 
here?"

There had been a young man sit
ting and listening to the farmer and 
the agent. He was sitting in the

"I must talk It over with the 
Sfcrl.” said the agent, counting the 
guineas which the farmer had given 
him out of the little bag. " Of 
course, though the land is neglected 
now, with a bit of care v St may be 
made into profitable ground, as you 
say, Andrew."

He stood up to go away. The men 
stood up with him. The woman of 
the house brought in vessels, and a 
bottle of liquor, and laid them on 
the table.

"What’s this; what’s this?" cried 
the agent; but he smiled, and was 
glad to smell the drink. "Poteen ? 
Never paid its dues to the govern
ment, 1*11 take my oath! No matter. 
I cannot leave my curse upon the 
house by refusing its hospitality. 
Give me a taint in the end of the 
tumbler, Mrs. Cullen; only give me 
the full of my mouth!"

The woman of the house looked at 
his mouth, and she saw that it was 
big. She gave him half a tumbler 
of the poteen. He bade them the 
time of day, and went out in a hur
ry. He had to ride down to the 
town neftr-at hand and gather in his 
master’s moneys. As he was mount
ing his mare he looked sourly at the 
black-eyed girl. He was angry with 
her for wanting to marry a man who 
had not a farm on the lordship.

"You are the young woman who's 
going to wed with a stranger?" he 
said.

She dropped him a curtsey. Her 
cheek grew as red as a rowan berry 
in the rain. She let her lids down 
over her big black éyes.

"Yes, sir," she said. " I’m that 
young woman."

The agent looked up the hill where 
the fog was circling in white wisps 
about the dints and creases. The 
waste land was wild and boggy, full 
of reeds and green rushes ; little 
streams wound themselves in and 
out of it, and the moss was as thick 
and soft as green velvet.

‘Learn to spin or knit, or some
thing of that sort, that you may 
make a living," said the agent. 
"For 1 don’t think your farm will 
keep you."

He shook the reins, and the mare 
ambled away, over the stony boreen, 
towards the tpwn behind the should
er of the mountain. The girl looked 
after l.im, and made a face at him 
and laughed again as she went into 
the house.

"So you’re goin’ t' rent th’ waste 
land above?" she said to her sweet
heart.

" 'Tis th’ only way to get round 
him, said the young man. "But- 
tis small blame I put upon him for 

thinkin' ye worth a good price 
Ailcen, alannah!" He put his arms 
around her, and gave her a kiss.

An' now," said he, "I must be get- 
tln' Back t’ the uncle’s farm."

He had been living for a year in 
the next townland, helping to farm 
the land of his mother’s brother, 
who was a widower, without chick 
nor child to leave his money to. 
People all tolti the nephew that it 
would all come to his share in due 
time; but the young man only 
laughed, and said that a farm out
side 6the townlanb of Ballynaclash 
would be no use to him. Unless he 
got to be a tenant of the Earl Fitz- 
william what he had in his head 
would never succeed with him. Then 
they knew he was looking for Aileen 
Cullen; and they told him it was a 
bad job he was about, for the Earl 
would never let a snug young wx>- 
mon like Aileen marry with one out
side of His Lordship. It was not 
like as if Andy Cullen had a son to 
come after him. In that case the 
girl îmght have done as she pleased 
But she was to have the farm when 
her father died; and the Earl had 
his mind set upon keeping the mo
ney s worth in the lordship.

"Th’ only way would be V rent a 
farm from th’ Earl," said Andy Cul
len, when the young man came to 
him. An agen that agen, there's 
not an acre to be had that isn't 
swallowed up already, an' neigh
bor™ °VCr eaCh other's heads

‘There’s the waste land," said 
the'south'8*1 Mahony' the boy from

'* 'Tie no good," said the farmer. 
Eyen you that's lucky at the farm- 
in could make nothin’ of it." 
aJBut/ore if 1 owned it I’d be on 
th lordship," said Brian. " An' 
mebbe ye'd be content to take mein 
here t do a son’s work for ye, an’ 
look aft her the place; — moreover

he
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He i ode at a . 
came to a certain bit ,
where it was very dark, because 
trees arched out overhead. Big 
boughs come out over the road, and 
they grew so low that sometimesuhe 
agent had to stoop his head as he 
went under them.

He was getting along slowly, but 
comforting his heart with the 
thought of his dinner, which would 
be hot and warm waiting for hiip 
when he reached home, when, of a 
sudden, something dropped upon him 
out of the trees. He got such a 
fright that he could not tell what it 
was until he tried to put out his 
hand to reach his holster where the 
pistol was. Then he found himself 
in a big, soft sack. In the same mo
ment he felt there was a man sitting 
behind him on the mare, 'and bind
ing him round and round with a 
long band, so that he could not stir 
either of his hands.

The agent was not a timid man, 
or else he had never dreamed of go-, 
ing a lonely road in the dark and 

1 without comrades, and with money 
Î about him. But he was a cute ,uan 
| and he never opened his lips, seeing 
that no good could come of shouting 

i or upbraiding, and much harm 
might. He knew nothing was to he 
gained by his being made a dead 
man and left upon the way.

The man, or whatever it was that 
dropped down so quietly behind him 
as the sack fell over him, gently felt 
here and there until there came a 
chink out of one of the bags of mo- 

, ney. The bag was lifted. The 
agent’s forehead got a bump 
against h low branch. He ducked 
hfs head quickly, and when he had 

j raised it again he felt he was by 
h mself on his mare. He let her jog 
along guiding her by his voice as 
best he might, until she brought him 
safe tnd sound to his own door 
_The first of his servants that saw 
him gave a shout, thinking the black 
man on horseback must be a ghost 
and then the agent’s wife and thé 
rest of the servants came running

••Take me down out of this!” cried 
the agent. Some fellow has been 
playing r. joke on me.’’ |1„ never
said a word about what happened t„ 
him to anyone but his wife. When 
they were together in the p.ylnr by 
the lire, he told her everything, i„d 
then he counted his money and found 
he was short of 120 guineas.
, ,nOUvTc ,a,.l06t man when you go 
to the Earl, said the woman i.nd 
began to cry. "A hundred and 
twenty gu.neas is a power cf ,,w. 
ney. Then she commenced to put a 
price on the jewels she had, ami up
on all her fine silk dresses, to try if 
by selling them she could make iro 
the money to the Earl1.

’’Wait a minute,” sfiid {he agent.
I was in with Andrew Cullen to

day, and I met with a young boy 
there, a stranger from the South 
who is looking for the daughter. He 
said lie would rent that piece of 
waste iand on the hill, just to be a 
tenant on the lordship. Andy Cull.-n 
said he had a good fortune; maybe 
if I were to send after him and offer 
it to him he would buy It off us 
T.s never a blaue of grass nor an 

ear of wheat he'll get to grow upon 
it—and sure it will be no-hard mat- 
ter to keep it all from the know
ledge of the Earl. ’Tis a long cry 
from Iiallynacrash to Dublin.”

With this the agent sent off a man 
to Andy Cullen’s house, to look for 
the boy that was offering to rent 
the waste land. The message was 
that the Earl had sent down word 
that he was in want of money, and 
If there was any to be got off the 
property it was to be gathered, in
0(1, T-:Land 80 the steward 
of the Earl w* willing’, to bargain 
over the selling of theawnste land 
over Cullen's Glen.

,7ns 8hining bright over 
the little valley, and down on the 
pool with the thicket oi willows by 
it, and the lilies floating on the 
water, when the agent’s man drew 
rein at Andy Cullen's door, it was 
all dark within, but when he called

nLaD.put bis heati «ut and asked his business there.
T’m fron\th' Earl's agent
Im bringin , said the messenger.

*Ie .8e& how there’s a great new 
tax laid upon th folks in Dut>!

He was 
eyes. He 
as a gate
'Yoo.treift,__

the agent. "What 
for it?"

' 'Tis good land
bit wet. Here, drum a glass 
whiskey to get yourself «awake! " 

Brian drank the glass of whiskey, 
but it Qply made him all the sleep-

'How much a year is it, sir?" he 
asked, stretching his long arms up 
over his head, and then rubbing his 
eyes harder than ever.

Tt isn't how much a year it is at 
all. at all!" cried the agent. "We 
are going to part with it for a sum 
laid down. Andy Cullen said yo had 
a good fortune at your back. Lay 
me down a hundred and twenty gui
neas and the land is yours for ever 
and ever."

Brian Mahony stared out of his 
sleepy blue eyes.

"Saints in glory!—an’ where would 
I get all the moqey?" he cried. 
"Sure me whole fortune, which was 
the savin's o' my mother’s lifetime— 
Lord be merciful t' th' good woman! 
is no more than ninety-nine guineas, 
an’ a thirty-pence piece that she 
picked up wan day off th' road be- 
yan Limerick town."

"Oh well, we don't quarrel about 
the twenty odd pounds/' said the 
agent. It ye lay down ninety-nine 
guineas, and pay the remainder with
in a few years, I’ll make over the 
land to you."

' But mire I haven’t it about me,’ 
said Brian Mahony. ’< ’Tie at home 
in me uncle’s house, it is, tied up in 
an oui’ stockin’, it Is."

"Ye Komerill” cried the agent. ”1 
didn t think you had it in your vest 
pocket for small change."

He thought within himself that it 
was a fool Andy Cullen was taking 
for a son-in-law.

"Well, will it do if I bring it down 
t morrow?" asked the young man.

Yes; but mind ye, bring it early. 
For if you don't look sharp another 
offèr "iay g6t inside of Xou with an

The next morning, Brian Mahonv 
brought down the money and paid 
it to the agent. The agent then 
gave him a big paper with a Jot of 
writing on it.

"Is that th' Earl's name on th 
end of it?" asked Brian Mahony, 
ing ”g doWn aL the big round writ-

"No, it's not the Earl’s name,’ 
answered the agent, growing very
asdwell " ,aCC But U wil1 do 

"Oh whatever ye like," said Bri- 
an. "Sure I know you’re an honest 
man- laVe *t in yer face."

"Where are ye going to live on 
yo«r land?" disked the agent.

"Sure, we haven’t raised a bit of 
a house yet," answered Brian Maho- 
ny. 'But th’ father’ an’ mother is 
makin room for us in.th’ aul’ place 
until we get the land drained 

"That’s good," said the agent 
,Ve,y eood and right. People 

should be united like that."
Brian Mahony and black-eyes Ail- 

een were married soon gfter. And 
the first year after and the second, 
Brian brought the agent his ten 
guineas. At the beginning of the 
third year he brought down the big 
onPft With aU the legal siting up-

tired of thryin' to reclaim 
that an', ’ he said. **I’U give up 
possession of it altogether. 'Tisn't 
worth payin’ men to work uf>on it ’

T believe you’re in the right of 
it. said the agent. And when the 
young man was gone he put the big 
paper into the. fire and burned it to 
white ashes.

It was down by the fields where 
the cowslips were tail and yellow 
that Brian and his wife 'went Wrlk- 
ing that evening.

In this field there were five speck
led cows feeding on the grass. In 
the next a flock of sheep and young 
!îm ufi uWerc lyi"K ,n the shelter of 
the hedge. In the one beyond that 
again the ground had been ploughed 
up, und was sown with wheat. 
hv„„°“r tWr‘Y guineas fortune

.a !uck- Br,an achorra !"
husband.Ck_eyeS kiS“"*

•Or mebbe ’twas that loan I took
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GRAIN RUSTS.—A valuable bulle
tin on grain rusts prepared by Prof. 
Wm. Lockhcad, has just been issued 
by the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture. It states that hun
dreds of dollars damage is done 
nually to the crops of Ontario by 
rusts. This is described as a para
sitic plant while clinging to the 
wheat stalk obtains moisture by 
sending tiny branches into the tis
sues. They belong to the low class 
of plants called fungi, which are dis
seminated by spores instead of seeds. 
The effect of the growth of these my
riads of fungi is to sap the life out 
of it and prevent the development of 
it and of a full sized seed. The 
wheat rust bears four kinds of 
spores,* the red rust in summer, 
black rust late in summer, sporidu 
in spring anff cluster cup spores on 
the leaves of the barberry hedge in 
the spring. The spores find their 
growth most favorably in a warm 
moist atmosphere and their spread 
is greatly facilitated by the wind. 
The cluster cups which are found on 
the barberry heads in spring, are the 
greatest source of the spreading of 
the rust, and hence the barberry 
hedge, Prof. Lockheed declares, 
should be avoided. Rust sometimes 
exists where barberry does not, but 
where the latter is rust is most pre
valent.

As to the prevention and remedies, 
Prof. Lock head says : At present no 
satisfactory method is known. 
Spraying the crop, although theore
tically good, is practically impossi
ble, while the seed grain is useless.
It is believed, however, that while 
varieties of wheat with narrow 
arect leaves and a stiff skin upon 
which there is a marked May bloom 
ai*e, as a rule, less markedly affected 
with rust than those with broad soft 
green leaves. In England nursery 
turnips and square-head are highly 
resistant. In New York and Canada
the hfi;i rflpH vaviatiao A „  M
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SURPRISE.

See to it that your 
soap bears that word—

SURPRISE
A pure hard soap. 
Don’t forget the name.
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Society Dnecioty.
ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY -Estai,

6th. 1866, incorpora 
ated 1863, revised 1864 Meets in St, Patrick’, Han, 92 St. Akral 
er 8^r8?C first Monday of tlaai 

month. Committee meut, last Wed- 
^ay’ 0°««™ •• Rev. Director, 
Rev. J. Quinlivan P.P. Free,drat. 
Wm. B. Doran; 1st Vic? T J 
O’Neill; 2nd Vice, F. ’casey 
Treasurer, John O’Leary; Carre», 
ponding Secretory P. J. Curran,, 
B.C.L.; Recording-Secretary, T. P

- ~ ^ ■ .. jinv» vaimuu
the bearded varieties appear to suf
fer least. Turkey red made a good 
showing, while the Qlyadon of Dak
ota showed practically no traces of 
rust. There appears to be no appre
ciable, difference of resistance in the 

.following varieties sown in Ontario, 
l^fanchester, Early Red, Clawson, 
Genessee Giant, Dawson’s Golden 
Chaff and Democrat, as all were 
equally infected.

LADIES’ AUXILIARY to the An 
cient Order of Hibernians, Divi. 
Sion No. l. The above Divisi„„ 
meets in St, Patrick’s Hell, 92 st 
Alexander street, on the first Sun-" 
day at 4.80 p. ,m, and third 
Thursday, at Q p.m., of every 
month. President. Mrs. Sarah Al
len; Vice-President. Miss Annie 
Donovan; Financial Secretary, Miss 
Emma Eo.yle; Treasurer. Mrs. 
Mary O'Brien; Recordimr-Secretary 
Nora Kavanauuh. 155 Inspecta — 
street. Division Physician. 
Thomas J. Curran, 2076 
Catherine St. Application forms 
can be procured from the members, 
or at the hall before meetings.

Dr.
St.

SHALLOW CULTIVATION or the 
surface system has been Introduced 
at the central experimental farm 
with a view to keeping the humus on- 
the top of the earth The sale soil 
is mowed and kept In good physical 
condition, but the chief atm is to 
keep the vegetable matter on the 
surface, as this is the constituent 
most needed to keep up the plant 
grow tli.

A rotation which is particularly 
helpful along this line has been ad

apted. It is a five year rotation. 
The benefits of the system may be 
seen at present by a visit to the 
farm and viewing the heavy fields of 
clover.

The first year the crop is pasture 
or hay, which is broken up in July 
or August just between haying and 
harvesting. The land is plowed shal
low, three or four inches deep, left- 
lor a short time, then the surface 
cultivated, inducing in this way the 
breaking up or decay of the roots 
and stubble which have been turned 
under. This keeps the humus at the 
surface and the land is well worked 
up until the autumn, when it/may be
foUnd t.hftt. rnnto nv oiiikKU__

A O.H.-DIVISION NO. 2 - Meets 
in iower vestry of St. Gabriel New 
Church corker Centre and Laprairfe 
streets, on the 2nd and 4th Friday 
of each month, at 8 p.m. President 
John Cavanagh, 885 St. Catherine 
street ; Medical Adviser. Dr. Hugh 
Lennon, 255 Centre street, tele
phone Mate 2289. Recording-Se
cretary, Thomas Donohue, 312 Hi-, 
bernia street,—to whom all com
munications should be addressed ; 
Peter Doyle, Financial Secretary : 
f” Colfer. Treasurer. Delegate, 
to St. Patrick’s League :— J J 
Cavanagh, D. S. McCarthy and J, 
Cavanagh*

’ nmn I U Uiaj UU
found that the roots or stubble are 
all broken down and formed a good

A O.H DIVISION NO. 8, metis on 
the first and third Wednesday of 
each month, at 1863 Notre Dame 
street, near McGill. Officers : Al
derman D. Gallery. M.P., Presi
dent; M McCarthy, VicoPreeid.-nt;

Dev,în- -Bec.-Secretnry. 
1528F Ontario street; L. Bropliv. 
Treasurer; John HughesL Financial 
Secretary, 66 Young street : M. 
Fennel, Chairman Standing Com- 
mitte€; John O’Donnell, Marshal.

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN’S S09IB- 
TY organised 1885.-Meets in its 
hall. 157 Ottawa street. on {lie 
6rst Sunday of each month, at 
3.30 p.m. Spiritual Adviser, liev 
E. Strubbe, C SS.R.; President I). 
J. O’Neill; Secretary. J. Murray; 
Delegates tQ s t. Patrick’s Lea gust 
J. Whitty, D. J. O’Neill and M. 
Casey.
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juiguv iu ouvn, if none la missed.
How many bones in the palm of the 

hand?
Five in each of every one's hand.
How many hopes in the fingers ten?
Twenty-eight, and by joints they 

bent.
How many bones in tbe human hip?
One in each; like & dish they dip.
How many. bones in the human 

thigh?
One in each and deep they tie
How many bones in the human knee?
Two in each, we can plainly see.
How many bones in the ankle 

strong?
Seven in eachtmt none is long.
How many bones in the ball of the 

foot?
Five in each, as the palms were put.
How many bones'* in toes half a 

score?
Twenty-eight, and théTe are no 

more.
And n-jw, if you reckon the bones on 

a slate,
They count, in a body, two hundred 

and eight. ,
Then wo have in the human mouth, 

too, ;
Teeth, upper and under, thirty and 

two.
And now and then there’s a bone, I 

think.
That {ovms on a joint or to fill up a 

chink,
A sesamoid bone, or wormain, we 

call,
And now we may rest, for we’ve 

told them all.
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A BRAVE GIRL.—Boys and girls, 
no less than men and women, in the 
troublous times when America was 
first settled, held themselves ready 
at any «time to face sudden danger 
without flinching. The story of 
Madeleine Jarret is still preserved in 
the records of French Canada to 
show what has been done by a 
young girl’s quick wit and courage.

On the southern bank of the St. 
Lawrence, just below the Island ' of 
Montreal, lies the little Canadian 
County of Verchcres. The town of 
Yercberes, the capital of the county, 
is now a commonplace manufactur
ing community, but two "hundred 
years ago, after the •outbreak of the 
oitter struggle between the French 

tid the Iroquois, it was a fortified 
settlement, of great importance as 
well as of great danger. The only 
highway from the Indian haunts in 
the forests of New York to the Can
adian settlomonts lay along the 
water course of Lake George and 
Lake Champlain and the Richelieu 
River, Vcrchcros, which was midway 
between Montreal and Sorel, and at 
the junction of the Richelieu and St. 
Lawrence, guarded the immediate ap
proach by water to Montreal, and 
was at the same time within easy 
reach of the marauding bands of sav
ages mat swooped down on the ripe 
'“'-Ids of the Canadians. These ab- 
tacks became so frequent that men 
at last dared not till their lands 
alone, and either abandoned their 
farms cr worked in companies, go
ing first tp one farm, then to an
other, to gain the added security of 
numbers. - -

According to this custom, twenty 
farmers had assembled at Verchcres 
in October, 1692. It was late in the 
afternoon ot the 22nd. The men 
were hastening to finish their task 
in the fields, half a mile or more 
trom the little fort which crowned 
the river bank. The day whs bleak 
and gloomy. Great clouds hung gray 
and lowering in the sk$, sending a 
chill of foreboding Into the stoutest 
heart among the workers. Yet two 
persons in the little settlement on 
that dreary afternoon paid no heed 
to the threatening weather. These 
were Louis and Alexander Jarret, 
aons of the commander of the fort,

- . from the wood- 
— river below Vcrcheres, 

i stream made a slight 
at point they could not be 

I from the landing where La- 
and the children had been.

- Proper watch been kept at the 
however, the farmers might 

have been warned in time. 
ie knewh at once that there 

be no help for the workmen 
so many savages. Her only 

7 as to save herself and the‘few 
who might be in the fort. Pressing 
closely behind her three companions 
she threw herself Inside the gate of 
the palisade.

“To arms. To arms!" she shouted, 
breathlessly. "Cachet! La Bonte! To 
arms! To arms!" There was no re
sponse. Only two terrified women 
came rushing from their cabiiis in 
the inclosure to meet her, and clung 
to her skirts with tears and sobs. 
Their husbands were in the fields" 
And that very moment perhaps would 
prove their last. The firing and veil
ing outside grew louder, mingled 
with cries of distress. Madeleine 
rushed about in search of the two 
men. As, she entered the covered 
passage leading to the blockhouse 
she saw one of them in the further 
corner, and before she could reach 
him the second appeared with a 
lighted taper in his hand.

"What are you doing with that 
torch, Cachet?" she called out sharp
ly as the fellow turned toward the 
store of powder near him.

"There is no chance for us, made
moiselle," he said, his pale face 
growing more ghastly in the flaring 
light. "You do not know the Iro
quois. Better to die here together 
than roast over the campfires of 
those devils. We must blow up the 
blockhouse."

"You are a miserable coward !" 
cried the girl, "and you, too, Pierre 
La Bonte. Give me the torch. Shall 
we ifing away our lives without 
shedding one drop of their miserable 
blood? Let us tight to_ the last 
breath." Madeleine seized a musket 
as she spoke, and her resolute tones 
roused the men. They armed • them
selves, and, taking muskets for each 
of the two boys—for very young 
children in those days of terror 
knew how to handle firearms—the 
five placed themselves in readiness 
at the loopholes. Laviolette was 
already busy repairing a breach in 
the palisade.

For some time the Indians were 
too much occupied with their easy 
prey iu U\e fields to turn their atten
tion to the fort, which was some 
distance from them, and the little 
company were ablé to lay their plans 
of defence. From time to time 
they fired the single cannon, the 
prido 6f the fort. As night drew on 
a strong north wind began to blow, 
and .soon a colc^ driving sleet was 
upon' them. Not' one of the men had 
made his escape to the fort, so cun
ningly had the savages arranged 
themselves between the farmers and 
a place of safety. Since her encoun
ter with thé two half-witted fellows 
in the blockhouse. Madeleine had as
sumed command of the situation 
quite naturally, her first feeling of 
bewilderment and terror passing 
away. Although Indian warfare was 
usually one of stealth, and an ordi
nary occasions the savagoe showed 
the utmpst reluctance to attack a 
fortified place, Madeleine was well 
aware that in the darkness of the 
storm tl\ey could easily scale the 
palisade without detection, and 
would undoubtedly try to make the 
best of so favorable an opportunity. 
Her only hope was that they might 
be deceived as to the strength of the 
garrison. If they believed the fort 
well defended they would never al
low themselves to be caught in a 
trap. Shez must strain every nerve, 
to keep up the appearance of num-

Laviolettc took his place on one of 
the bastions. Little Alexander was 
placed at another, armed with a 
drum in additiôn to his musket. 
Louist who was two years older, 
took his place also with a gun. La 
Bonte was to keep guard at the en
trance of the blockhouse, with a 
horn slung over his shoulder, ready 
to sound an alarm. The young com
mander stationed herself at the re
maining outermost bastion, urging 
her sentinels to call back and forth 
at frequent intervals.

The hours dragged on slowly in 
the cold and wet, but the watchers 
stood well to their, duty. Just after 
midnight, Madeleine, peering earn
estly through the darkness, descried 
amoving something outlined against 
the now softly falling snow, and 
soon two stealthy figures were dis
tinctly visible close to the fort. 
Without waiting to discover their 
purpose, Madeleine boldly fired her 
musket, the prearranged signal, 
xyheroat the drum instantly beat a 
loud tattoo, Louis and Laviolette 
discharged their guns, and the trum
pet from the blockhouse responded 
with a loud blast. The clatter was 
continued for some moments, then 
the sentinels ceased their din to 

All was quiet, and 
of the shadowy 

on and an- 
Jfjl anxious 
the third day

A LOVELY HOME.—One’ of life’s 
greatest blessings is ta have a good 
and churning home. Too. many of 
the young never think enough about 
their home, and consequently, take 
no interest in it. It is only when 
the chief and loving member of the 
household—mother, whose fight is 
finished, and she lies cold in death, 
that then the home that was once 
so beautiful, seems now to lose its 
attraction and grandeur. Boys and 
girls, lake an interest in your 
homes,, love, them, and let that love 
never grow weary or cold. Help mo-1 
ther all you can, remembering that 
you can never do enough for her in 
order to try and show gratitude for 
all she has done for you>_

Out in the schoolyard some chil
dren wove boasting, as children love 
to do, and one little girl said she 
had a lovely home. The others eved 
her distrustfully, for she was poorly 
clad and it didn’t seem likely that 
she could, have anything very nice. 
She repeated that it was such a 
lovely home. Curiosity burned her 
companions and they dared her to 
show î hum her home. Nothing daunt
ed the child told them to follow her. 
Past tine houses into a narrow street 
she led them, and paused before a 
small house whose neatness could 
not disguise its pox^erty. What 
glances of contempt the merciless 
critics cast on the poor dwelling. 
How thvy cried out that she didn’t 
tell the truth—that it hasn’t a fine 
house at all. Above their clamor 
the little girl’s voice could be heard, 

Ah, it is. It is a lovely home be
cause my mamma lives here."

in a pan, with just enough water to 
cover tlie bottom, and gre baked

SPEAK IN CHEERY TONES. — 
We cannot estimate the influence of 
a pleasant voice and a smile. A 
large n imber of* our young are too 
fond of being snarlish and snappish 
in their manner of speaking and act
ing. You always like to visit n 
place, where the persons receive you 
politely, -act gently towards you, 
and are always in the best of humor, 
their countenances beaming with a 
happy and cheery smile. You will be
stow an immense amount of good 
with kindness while, on the contrary, 
harshness destroys rather than 
builds .ip. A few years ago, in a 
large ci<y, a gentleman was ap
proached by a poor boy. "What can 
I( do for you?" said the gentleman. 
"Nothing," ho answered, except 
speak a kind word to me. You sec 
I have no mother like the rest of 
boys, but a kind word will suffice." 
Do you see in this little example the 
great tvnefit of a kind word. Try 
and A.llow its counsels, and many 
will be the hearts which will be made 
lighter.

slowly until tender. To "serve for 
dessert it is best to cover thenl, the 
cavities being filled with sugar, with 
or without an additiooal flavoring. 
A tiny piece of lemon peel is some
times j>ut into each with the sugar. 
Some housekeepers use a sprinkling 
of Cinnamon or a piece of butter the 
size of a cherry.

One housekeeper always uses pound 
sweets for baking, She removes the 
core, and packs them in a large pud
ding dish with a ctipful of hot water 
in the bottom. The dish is covered 
closely and set in a moderate oven, 
where the fruit is allowed to steam 
slowly until it is tender. Then the 
apples arc placed in an earthen dish 
and the juice is poured over them 
with a big wooden spoon until they 
are cool, when they are transferred 
to a glass dish, again covered wnth 
the juice and placed on the ice. Bak
ed ip this way, apples are said to be 
better flavored than when cooked in 
an open dish.

A sort of baked apply sauce is 
made by paring and coring tart ap
ples, putting them in a deep pud
ding dish with just enough water to 
cover them, covering the dish close
ly and baking or steaming in a mod
erate oven until they are tender. 
Then the apples are removed with
out breaking and half a cupful of 
sugar is added to the juice for 
every six , apples, and'the syrup is 
boiled for about half an hour. Ten 
minutes before removing from the 
fire, a piece of ginger root, a piece 
of stick cinnamon, a blade of mace 
or a few whole cloves are put in. At 
the end of the time, remove the spice 
and turn the liquid over the fruit, 
which has been kept hot. Cover 
closely and stand away to cool. This 
dish is delicious serx-ed with cream.

A compote of apples makes an at
tractive dessert. Make a syrup with 
a cup of sugar, a cup of water and 
an inch of stick cinnamon. Boil it 
slowly for twelve minutes. Mean
while. pare and core ten tart apples, 
and cook them in the syrup until 
they arc nearly tender. Drain them 
and put in the oven for a few min
utes.'Arrange the apples when cold 
on a dish and fill the spaces left by 
tlie cores with outran^ jelly. Cool 
the syrup and pour it over the ap
ples. When very cold, arrange whip
ped cream ;iround the base and gar
nish it with the currant jelly.

If- apples are to be served uncook
ed, each should bo washed in cold 
water, wiped carefully and then pol
ished with a piece of flannel.

ages is carefully removed, only a 
"“*“**« o' this filth 1» «wallowed, 
but if they are eaten with the skin 
a considerable quantity must be 
«wallowed. Dr. Schilling estimates 

} a German workman consuming 
10 to 15 centimetres of sausage daily 

4 to 6 grammes of excr* 
ment eu the week, or 20 grammes ner 
month. One needs only, he says t0 
see the butcher prepare the guts bv 
washing in a little dirty water to 
know jn what state they must be in 
regard to cleanliness.

A Run-Down System thomas o’gonnell
“ Dealer in General h j ».. .Dtkltrin General Household Hardware, Paint#

SHOWS THAT THE BLOOD AM » 
NERVES WEED TOMINO CT,

CendlUen Ceueee Mere Seiaiae 
Suffering Than Owe Can 1 mafia*— 
Mew a Well Known Kxetw Lady 
Cbtafned a Care After «lie Had 
Be*un ta Reward Her Conditlen as 
Hopeless.

From the Advocate, Exeter, Ont.
A run down system!" What a 

world of misery those few words im
ply, and yet there are thousands 
throughout this country who are 
suffering trom this condition. Their 
blood is poor and watery; they suf
fer almost continuously Irom

137 McCORD Street, cor. Ottawa
yuenen i-i.iiui:»,

CIS, SHIM and HOT WATER FITTEI.
RUTLAND LïNINO^rrrs ANT BTOTE,

Orders promptly attended to. Moderate 
charria. A trial solicited.

'There is no room for sadness, 
When you see a cheery smile.
Tt always has the same good look 
It is never out of style."

HOUSEHOLD EES,
APPLE SEASON. —The time for 

fresh apples is always hailed with 
pleasure by houscwix'es, for with 
them no end of delicious dishes may 
be prepared. Apple sauce, appreci
ated by nearly every one, is too of
ten poorly made. Not long ago, in 
a house xvhero better judgment might 
hax-e been expected, the dish came 
to the table thickened with corn
starch.

Many people think sauce made of 
summer apples and tender skinned 
winter ones is improved in flavor if 
the apples are not peeled before 
cooking. In this case the pjilp is 
pushed through a colander while it 
is hot. By this method, however, 
the sauce becomes more or less "sal- 
vy." In the long run the usual me
thod of cooking is most satisfactory 
to the majority of persons. Pare, 
quarter and core the fruit; put it in
to a saucepan with Just enough boil
ing water to cover, and simmer it 
gently until it is dpne. Sweeten to 
taste while hot, stirring until the 
sugar is distributed.

If the apple sections are wanted 
unbroken, make a syrup of one cup
ful of Stfg&FT'three-fourths of a cup
ful of water and a section of lemon 
peel. When this boils, add pared 
and cored quarters of seven or eight 
sour apples. Cook them slowly until 
they are tender, but not broken. 
Then remove the apples carefully 
with,a wooden spoon, boil the syrup 
for five minutes or so. and strain it 
over the apples. A tin or iron dish 
is never, of course, employed to cook 
any fruit- A teaspoonful of butter 
added to apple sauce softens the 
flavor, and the juice of a lemon and 
additional sugar add to its rich
ness. A sliced lemon (not pfeelod) 
may he put into the syrup In which 
apples Are cooked. This gives n 
more decided flavor. A bit of or
ange i>cel boiled in the syrup also 
gives a pleasant taste. True apple 
lovers, however, object to anything 
that detracts from the pure apple 
savor.

The old fashioned wav of cooking 
the apples slowly until they turned

GRACE BEFORE MEALS. — This 
subject is one which has been the 
cause of much comment in recent 
years. The "Catholic Transcript " 
says r—

Saying grace before meals is fast 
becoming a lost art in England and 
America. Early in the past century 
the custom of invoking the blessing 
of Heaven upon the repast was al
most universal. It was so much in 
use ind so frequently followed up 
with a disgusting manifestation of 
the "gluttonous proclivities of the 
good lix'ers of the day," tli<it Charles 
Lamb grew verv tired of the prac
tice and- stormed against it ns a 
mockery and an insult flung in the 
face of the Almighty. He wrote :— 
"J hear somebody exclaim—’Would 
you have Christians sit down at ta
ble, like hogs to their troughs, with
out remembering the Giver?—No.— I 
would have them sit down ns Chris
tians, remember the Giver, and less 
like hogs." Mr. Lamb would not 
have to complain of trifling with the 
Lord. Grace is not said. The decline 
of the beautiful and most Christian 
custom is thus traced out by the 
Springfield " Republican" :— " The 
general weakening of religious bonds 
in the past fifty years must be ac
counted » fundamental cause. When 
it has grown so difficult to fill the 
churches at the Sunday services no 
one can lo surprised that this minor 
religious rite is passing rapidly into 
desuetude. Is it to pass away for
ever? Possibly we moderns, with our 
evolutionary philosophy and higher 
criticism, have outgrown it., yet, de
spite all that may be said by wits 
and critics of society to its detri
ment. was it not in its gentle way a 
civilizing force? The comparative 
hush, tho reverent bowing of heads, 
the possible uplift here and there to 
worldly souls as the spirit of the 
divine is appealed to, the moment
ary detachment from the purely ani
mal phase of existence—is not this 
something beautiful in conception 
and worthy of preservation in our 
social life?"

--- ------- - vvmv.u.Uuo,jr.,.um head
aches; me unable to obtain restful 
sleep and the least exertion greatly 
fatigues them. What is needed to 
put the system right is a tbnic, and 
experience has proved Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills to be tho only never-fail
ing tonic and health restorer.

Mrs. Henry Parsons, a respected 
resident of Exeter, Ont., is one of 
the many who have tested and prov
ed the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. For many months she was u 
great sufferer from what is common
ly termed "a run (jown system." To 
a reporter of the "Advocate" she 
gave tlie following story in the hope 
that oil ur sufferers might benefit 
from her experience :— " For many 
months my health was in a bad 
state, my constitution being greatly 
run down. I was troubled with con
tinual headaches, my appetite was 
poor and the least exertion greatly 
fatigued me. I consulted a physician 
but his treatment did not appear to 
benefit me. and 1 gradually became 
worse, so that 1 could hardly attend 
to :uy household duties. 1 then 
tried several adxertised remedies, 
but without result, and I began to 
regard my condition as hopeless. A 
neighbor called to see’me one day, 
and urged mo to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Having tried so matty 
medicines without receiving benefit,
1 was not easily persuaded, but fin
ally I consented to give the pills a 
trial. To my surprise and great joy 
I noticed an improvement in my con
dition before I had finished the first 
box, and by the time I had taken 
four boxes of the pills I was fully 
-•estored to health. I no longer suf
fer from those sex-ere headaches, my 
appetite is good, 1 can go about my 
household duties without the least 
trouble; in fact, I feel like a new wo
man y All this I owe to that best of 
all medicines, Dr. Williams' -Pink 
Pills, and I would strongly urge 
other sufferers to give them a trial."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc recog
nized the world over ns tho bôst 
blood and nerve tonic, and it is this 
power of acting directly on the 
blood and nerx'os which enable these 
pills to cure such diseases as loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, St. Vitus' 
dance, se^Mca, neuralgia, rheumat
ism, nervous headache, the after ef
fects of Ja grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, that tired fce.ing resulting 
from nervous prostration; all • dis
eases resulting from vitiated humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, Chro
nic erysipelas, etc. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills are sold by all dealers in 
medicine or can be had by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for 82.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.
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JOHN P. O’LEARY,
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Contractor and Builder, 
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CONROY BROS.,
828 Centre Street.

Practical Plumber», On end Itum Flttun
ELECTRIC and MECHANICAL 

BELLS, etc.
Tel. Main 3552. Night and Day Service

Establishkd 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House, Sign and Decorative Painter
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PAPER-HANGER.
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CARROLL BROS
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DANIEL FURLONB,
Wholetnle and Retail Dealer in
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T. F. TRIHEY,
Seal Estate

Money to Lend on City Property and Improved 
„ Farms.IweVEAHOl. V ALüATlOeS.

Boom 33, Imperial Building,
107 ST. JAMES STREET,

LAWBENCE BILEV, 
PZiASTORSm.

CORRECT BOTH TIMES.

PERIL IN SAUSAGES.—The Brit
ish "Medical Journal" in a recent 
issue observes that a certain Dr. 
Schilling is to be credited with a dis
covery of a new mystery in sausage. 
He had often noticed moulds lodged 
in the -ÿiequalities of the inner sur
face if the skin. He examined pieces 
of dridd gut such as arc found in 
the market, and was surprised to 
find adhering to them a considerable 
amount of the composition of that 
already sufficiently mysterious arti
cle of diet—the debris of straw and 
fragments of grain. He argued that 
if such remains wore fairly abundant 
after drying* they must be still more 
so in 4 he fresh guts used by pork 
butchârs. Re had some difficulty in 

lamples, as only enough 
for the needs oX the mak- 
” are not willingly sojd. 

1 examinations, he sa-
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A young fellow who »ras looking 
for a clerkship was recently recom
mended to a city merchant by a 
Glasgow gentleman. When the two 
friends met1 some time thereafter tho 
Glasgow man ventured to hope that 
his recommendation had been pro
ductive of good results.

"On the contrary," replied the 
merchant.

"You astonish me," said his friend. 
"I thought he would suit you ex
actly; ne was so full of go."

"And so he was. He has gone off 
with a thousand pounds of my mo
ney."

"is it possible? And I thought he 
wa» the very man you were looking 
for."

You are right thpre. He is the 
very man I am looking for."—From 
the Youth's CmnDnninn

SacMRRorto John
ell kin

■ ISt.Chwrlee

ROOFERS
ASPHALTERS
Lit fer Prisms and 
Bxpandsd Metal Work, 
Hot Blast Heating, etc.

GEO. W. BB1D * CO»
788-786 Oral* Street.

Professional Cards.

SCHOLARSHIPS. - Mr. William 
R. Grace, ex-Mayor of New York, 
has recently endowed six scholar
ships at. St. John's College, Ford- 
ham, N.Y. •

FRANK J,CURRAN, B, A,, B,i
ADVOCATE,

•Avives ram* e:
IIIIUM

MONTREAL

A SCALE OF TIPS — Pullman 
porters are discussing a seai 
tips to be posted in their cars, so 
that they may make a living.

the world’s 
4,000 million 

aim

■■

J. A. ICAR
S ■ ^re
MEMBER

No. 8, Place
Bell Telephone

■ ;
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......... employment
« direction of the 
Mnent. and twice a 

before New Year's Defy and one 
week before the 24th of June, there 
is a general change of servants by 
those who ere dissatisfied with ex
isting conditions, and engagemebts 
are made for the ensuing six months 
or the year. Families who want ser
vants fill out blanks setting forth 
what is required and the wages they 
are willing to pay" These are «filed 
at the employment office and are 
noted in a conspicuous manner upon 
a -blackboard.

Women or men in search of em
ployment go to this bureau during 
the weeks named, examine the black
board and apply to the clerk in 
charge for further information. If 
they desire to apply for a particular 
position they submit their recom
mendations to the clerk, aod if he is 
satisfied he gives them a card to the 
lady of the house. That card is good 
for the day only and must be re
turned by the lady of the house be
fore the close of office hours. If^the 
girl is enegaged the blanks upon the 
card are filled out with a general 
statement as to her duties, the term 
of service and the wages agreed up
on, and the card is filed away for 
reference if necessary.

If the lady of the house is not 
satisfied with the applicant she 
sends her away and returns the card 
marked "not satisfactory" to head
quarters with a request that other 
applicants be sent to her. If the ap
plicant is satisfactory the lady of 
the house pays her a bonus of 1 
kroner or 2 kroner, called " hand 
money," that is she crosses her hand 
with silver as an evidence of good 
laith—and the girl agrees to report 
for duty within one week after New 
Year's or midsummer's day, as the 
case may be. This is to allow her 
present employer an opportunity to 
fill her place.

The law protects both the employ
er and the employed. The employer 
guarantees to give the servant a 
comfortable room, wholesome food, 
take care of her if sick and pay her 
wages regularly as agreed upon dur
ing good behavior; while the girl 
agrees to perform her duties faith
fully during the term for which she 
is engaged. If there is any complaint 
upon either side it must be made to 
a magistrate, who investigates and 
decides between them. A% family 
cannot get rid of a servant * during 
her term of employment without of
ficial intervention. On the other 
hand, the girl's wages are a first lien 
upon their property for the entire 
term, although judgment must be 
rendered and made a matter of rec
ord. If a servant runs away from 
her employer she can be arrested by 
the police and imprisoned and fined.

Cooks are paid from $4 to $7 a 
month; housemaids from $3 to $6 a 
month; men butlers, from $10 to 
$15; coachmen, from $12 to $16 a 
month; scullery maids and men of 
all work receive corresponding 
wages —Chicago Record-Herald.

of the Doctor the 
i off" from the 

. until there was a long _ 
cession of hackney cars moving 

lftd of the belated oiissioner, and 
'ays keeping at a safe distance. 

Outside the National Bank, Dr. 
Long succeeded in boarding another 
car driven by Cornelius Maher, who 
promptly refused to accept the Do<£- 
tor as passenger. The latter, how
ever, retained his scat, and in a few 
moments was surrounded by a crowd 
almost equal to that at William 
street corner. The usual farce of 
taking the driver's name and ad
dress was gone through by the Po
lice, but to no immediate . purpose. 
Eventually the Doctor saw the use
lessness of persisting in his endeav
or to hire a hackney car, and vacat
ed the seat alter occupying it for 
nearly half-an-hour. He then pro
ceeded to his destination on foot, 
tlie crowd and policemen diminish
ing in number as he Went.

Jt .is said that Mr. Forrest, City 
High Constable, has announced his 
intention of prosecuting Dr. Long 
for creating an obstruction and en
dangering the public peace. Mr. For
rest's view is that Dr. Long should 
merely have taken the carman's 
number and brought the matter be
fore the proper authorities in due

IRISH NEWS.
DIL LONG AGAIN.—After a brief 

interval of peace, the city of Limer
ick has once more been disturbed by. 
the re-appearance of the notorious 
Dr. Long. The medical missioner has 
apparently been rusticating some
where for the past few weeks, and 
has evidently returned to his labors 
with renewed strength and energy, 
says a local newspaper. Such being 
the case, it is not improbable that 
in the near future we may witness 
many scenes similar to those which 
occurred in the city. The disturbance 
on this occasion originated at the 
lower corner of William street, where 
Dr. Long approached a Jarvey named 
Thomas Hartigan. No. 76, and re
quested to be driven to an address 
in the Military Road. Hartigan said 
he could not drive Dr. Long, and 
that according to the Hackney Car 
regulations he was not bound to 
drive any person when by doing so 
he would incur any danger. Never
theless. the Doctor persisted in get- 
ting on the car, and remained there 
despite the driver's protests. The 
policeman, who accompanied Dr. 
Ixmg, also spoke to the jarvey, but 
the latter remained obdurate A 
crowd was quickly collecting, and 
tia might be expected, their sympa
thies were altogether with the driv
er. A member of the R. I. C. took 
Hartigan’s name and number, and 
Mr. Forrest, Hackney Car Inspector, 
was sent for to the Town Hall. 
Meanwhile the crowd had increased 
hi size, and numerous policemen from 
William street barracks were occu
pied in trying to keep the road and 
footpath clear.

Dr. Long announced his intention 
of staying on the car all day if ne
cessary, and to all appearances in
tended to carry out his threat. See
ing this Hartigan called another 
hackney-car driver to his assistance 
and between them they unyoked the 
horse and led it into Cruise's yard 
amidst the cheers of the crowd, thé 
police standing around powerless to 
intervene. The car being up-ended 
the doctor s seat at the side became 

uncomfortable, and was
more so when the jarvey re
proceeded to remove the 
from beneath him, amidst 

h outburst of cheers. Dr. Long 
into the driver's seat

EXCITING PREJUDICE.—It seems 
strange that in this age of enlight
enment and toleration about which 
we read so much, that men in offi
cial positions in a mixed community 
persist in displaying tlieir prejudices 

-to such an extent. At a recent meet
ing of the Corporation of Derry the 
Mayor acknowledge that he alone 
was responsible for the display of 
flags from the Guildhall, on the oc
casion of the anniversary of the re
lief of Derry.

From an exchange we take the^fol
lowing account of the proceedings :~ 

The members present were — The 
Mayor (Councillor F. H. Miller), Al
dermen—Sir William M'Lean, J. P.; 
Bel,, M'Farland, Ballintine; Council! 
lors — Magee. Stewart, M'Cully, M’- 
Clintock, and Brown (Unionists), 
and O'Hagan, Crampsey, M'Callion 
M'Cool, Coyle, and M'Elhinny (Na! 
tionalists.)

Councillor Crampsey said he beg
ged to move thç suspension of the 
standing orders in order to call at
tention to n display of flags from 
the Guildhall on the occasion of the 
party celebration of the 12tli Aug, 
The Guildhall was a public building^ 
and in the interests of the citizens 
he wished to ask the Mayor, as the 
Chief Magistrate, who was responsi
ble for the hanging out of flags up
on it. It was expected that during 
the office of the present Mayor there 
would be nothing of a party nature 
exhibited from the Guildhall. The 
Mayor had expressed himself as al
ways anxious to avoid party feeling 
and he had set that very good exam! 
pie. Certainly the Mayor, during his 
mayoralty, had been very considerate 
for the feelings of all classes of the 
citizens, and had been careful not to 
arouse any bad feeling such as was 
stirred up in another city not far 
from Derry, or do anything which 
would affect the good relations which 
happily existed between all parties 
in Derry. He, therefore, wished to 
know who was responsible for this 
display of flags from thevCity Hall 
when a party demonstration was be
ing held in the city.

The Mayor—Councillor Crampsey 
da.yOÜ PUt thC qucstion on the ttKen!

Councillor Brown—The motion to 
suspend the standing orders has not 
been seconded.

Councillor Crampsey—I wish to 
Und out who is responsible for the 
hanging out of the flags.

The Mayor— I may tell you at 
once that I am responsible and no 
one else.

Councillor Crampsey— I am verv 
sorry to hear that.

The Mayor-That may be. If you 
wish to have the matter fully dis
cussed you should put a notice to 
that effect on the paper for the next 
meeting of the Corporation, but I 
think that probably when you consi- 
•I ma^ter you will see the ad- 

visability of not doing so. I myself 
and no one else was responsible for 
the flags being hung out. and if you 
want to have the matter discussed I 
have a complete answer.

Alderman Ballintine rose to speak 
when the Mayor said he could not 
hear him until the standing orders 
were suspended.

Councillor Crampsey—I intend to 
put a notice on the paper for dis
cussion at the next meeting of the 
Corporation. I am one of those en
tirely opposed to parly processions 
of any kind in a city, believing as I 
do that they do not tend to good 
will or a better feeling among the 
citizens, nor benefit business nor the
otflerC8S °f t*ie one way or Qn- 

The Mayor+-This is a question of 
the suspension of tlie standing 91-
effect D° y°U m°Ve a mot,on 10 that 

do, ccr-

Clifden; Rev. »
Ballinafad; and Rev. -

After' Mass the Mo-. 
MucCormack, who spoke from 1 
tar steps, preached a sermon 01 
great power and eloquence. He took 
his text from the 88rd Psalm. "How 

Ubvely are Thy tabernacles, O £*)rd 
/•of Hosts. My soul longeth and 
j fainteth for the courts of the Lord." 
His Lordship said that nowhere in 
the world was the Birtfidé™'of God 
held in deeper veneration thnp in 
Ireland, ami there was one spot in 
every church which was held ,n spe
cial veneration. That w*s fk* ftltar. 
The altar held that paramount place 
in the church that tlie heart held in 
the human frame. Their separated 
brethren were now feeling the want 
of an altar and a sacrifice. A section 
of them were trying to restore it, 
but for a sacrifice a sacrificing priest 
was required, and they could not 
have a sacrificing priest unless the 
powers of Holy Orders were confer
red upon him. Wiiat wag the duty 
of the people at the 'present time? 
It was to make an honest effort to 
follow in the footsteps of their fore
fathers, and to do whatever was in 
their power for their Faith and their 
country.

MR WIDDOWS IN BELFAST. - 
During the recent session of the 
House of Commons, Mr. Dillon re
ferred to a character whose Jiistory 
is well known to our readers. In re
ferring to this notorious individual 
Mr. Dillon asked the Chief Secretary 
to the Lord L eu tenant of Ireland 
whether he is aware that the man 
Widdows, who delivered a speech 
against Roman Catholics at the Bel
fast Custom House on Sunday, is 
the same Widdows who has been 
twice convicted for unnatural crimes, 
whether any prosecution has since 
been instituted against him for ob
taining money under false pretences; 
whether any shorthand writers were 
present on behalf of the Government 
at Sunday's meeting; whether collec
tions were-taken up on the’occasion- 
and whether it is intended to allow 
such proceedings to continue.

Mr. Wyndham—It is true Widdows 
was convicted-in London in 1888 of 
the offence referred to and sentenced 
to ten years' penal servitude. (Na
tionalist cheers.) In July, 1875, he 
was convicted in Toronto of an at
tempt to commit a similar offence, 
and sentenced to five months' impri! 
sonment., (Nationalist cheers.) He 
has represented himself to be an ex- 
monk. He never was a monk or friar 
—(Nationalist cheers)—and it is be
lieved never was an ordained clergy
man. No prosecution has as yet 
been instituted against him. The 
question whether any criminal pro
ceedings can be taken is under con
sideration.. No shorthand writer was 
present on the occasion mentioned, 
but notes in longhand of his remarks 
were taken.
_.Mr; DiUon—I desire to ask the 
Chief Secretary whether, in view of 
the present condition of Belfast, he 
proposes to allow this impostor to 
continue to harangue excited mobs 
from the Custom House steps—Gov- 

Property^-as champion of 
the Fro testant faith.

Mr. W. Johnston—Before the lion 
gentleman answers, may I ask if it 
is a fact that the Protestants of 
Belfast have repudiated this im
postor? (Unionist cheers.)

Mr. Wyndham-Yes; it is the tact 
that he has been repudiated by the 
Protestant party. (Ministerial 
cheers.)
,, •'![ T. M Healy-Who break the 
Cathohce heads? (Loud laughter.) 
(Nationalist cheers.)

Mr. Wyndham—The extent to which 
any person or persons can be al
lowed to make public speeches in 
Belfast at this moment is one which 

.does engage the earnest attention of 
the Government, and I shall feel it 
my duty, on behalf of the Govern
ment, to stop anything which may 
lead to a further breach of the peace 
(Ministerial cheers.)

.Here * a ewift running race i
< ► Q®I> tw<> entrien, viz , Semme
< ; against our Suimfler Shoes.

.Whether the Summer or the 4 *
Shees go out first is 11 matter of 4 1 
moment to us.. W e’vc good money 
staked on the result.

80 the cruel price-cutting spur 
dig, sharply into the Sunnier 

stock and bids it “go on" 
to the gait of our

TA66ED-DUWX SALE.
MEN’S BOX CALF LACE ' 

BOOTS, heavy extension soles, 
Sullivan heel, Goodyear welt— 
shoes that sold reel well at $4 0» 
per pair—they should vanish like 
watermelon before a hungry darky 

_the Tagged down price of

83 per pair. x;
________ « y

MANSFIELD, The Shoelst :;
lit St. UeMlce S reel, 

■onaiu, ou

PARNELL’S HOUSEHOLD
EFFECTS SOLD.

^ Councillor Crampsey— I

that? Mayor—Does anyone second 

Councillor Brown—No 
!oüth<> Mayo,w"Then 016 motion I,

,hCr;lCi"0r Crampsey-I am sorry that there is no one of my way of 
thinking who has the manliness to 
stand jrp with me in this matter and 
second the motion. People of my re-

Pursuant to an order issued by the 
English Court of Chancery, — on 
whose application does not appear 
—the furniture, pictures, books and 
other effects belonging to the late 
Charles Stewart Parnell, contained 
in Avondale House, in the Vale of 
Avaca, County Wicklow, Ireland were 
put up for public sale, on the ’ pre
mises, on August 13 and 14, bv 
Messrs. J. II. North & Co., auc
tioneers, of Dublin.

As we had anticipated, says a con
temporary in referring to the sub
ject, the sale partook some
what of an historical char
acter, and attracted a large 
number of persons from Dublin and 
the neighboring district, as well as 
from other portions of the country 
The furniture and bric-a-brac .were 
offered for sale on the 13th the 
books and contents of the librarv 
were reseAed lor the seeond day 
The occasion was pathetic in more 
than one sense If the historic muse 
did not weep, the heavens did; for it

SHKB*

perse to all parts of the country the 
"lares et penates/" of four genera
tions of the Parnell family, collected 
in the old mansion. The evident 
signs of recent neglect in the beauti
fully situated old house must have 
struck even the most casual at
tendant at the sale, and must have 
caused the most careless to moral 
ize.

Among those who attended the 
sale were the Earl of Wicklow, the 
•Earl of Carysfort, Mr. John How
ard Parnell, Rev. Charles O'Carroll, 
C.C., Aughrim street, Dublin; Rev. 
Mr. Flood, Rev. Mr. Manning, Messrs 
T. Boylan, Maurice Flood, Terenure; 
John G. Fottrell. solicitor; Coroner 
Murray, Dr. Ryan, Michael Butler, 
Abbey street; J. Cotter, Messrs. Be- 
tholl. senior and junior; Saunders, 
Rnthdrum; Naylor, J. Barlow, Ni
cholls and others. Mr. Charles Flint 
cîctcd as auctioneer, and stated that 
the sale was unreserved. He also 
announced that Mr. Boylan, who had 
purchased the Avondale estate, had 
given the Parnell family an oppor
tunity of redeeming the estate with
in the next two years. ^

There were, altogether/about 300 
lots in the sale. The prices obtain
ed for most of the items put up 
were trivial', and in no way indicat
ed their historic or personal value. 
Mr. John Howard "Parnell (the bro
ther of the deceased leader,)* was 
able to secure a number of lots 
which it would have been a pity to 
let pass out of the family, and this 
Was more than once due to the chi
valrous action of Mr. Thomas Bey- 
lan, the purchaser of the estate, and 
of other bidders like him, who were 
influenced by patriotic feeling. Sev
eral pictures with the label, " Mrs. 
Delia S. Parnell, United States of 
America." were passed over in re
spectful silence, and not offered for 
sale, as was, also, a fine oil paint
ing of Parnell's grandfather, Com
modore Stewart, " Old Ironsides," 
which was in the dining-room ; and 
the two Volunteer Flags which fig
ured in the Wicklow demonstration, 
some ten years ago. A bust of John 
Martin, which was stated to have 
been a presentation to Mr Parnell’, 
was knocked down for 4s Gd, .while 
in contrast a mounted sqpirrel fetch
ed 6s 6d. An iron breast-plate, de
scribed as Cromwellian, was sold 
for £2 12s 6d. An interesting, item 
was a framed sheet of paper, con
taining the'following autographs 
"Thomas Francis Meagher. Terrence 
Bel lew M’Manus, John Martin, Ke
vin Izod O'Doherty, William S. 
O'Brien. Richmond Prison, June 9th, 
1849." Bélôw these was the inscrip
tion which all who knew him will 
appreciate :—"Ultimus et minimus,
C. P. Meehan, C.C., September 28rd, 
1885." This was sold for 21s. A 
feplendid elk’s skull, with wide 
branching antlers, the most conspi
cuous ornament in the hall, was 
next put up. Mr. John Parnell said 
it had been dug out of a bog In Gal
way. Lord Wicklow and three or 
four other bidders at once started a 
xWarm competition, and it was knock
ed down to Lord Wicklow for £15 
10s. It is understood that Mr. Hen
ry Campbell, the Dublin town clerk, 
had wired a bid of £15 for the ant
lers. In Mr. Parnell's own sleeping 
room the furnishings Were of the 
plainest and most ascetic kind, the 
bedstead being an ordinary iron —
Mr. John Partiel! purchased 
the items. The entire day’s 
l.v peopled about three h
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Brass i 
schools, et_ 
and knobs.

CONV1
Hundreds of pair» of White Wool Blanknts •

lege, boarding schools, etc., with dainty pink and b ue'bore^rT 
Size 84x72 inches, special $ i.55 pair borders
Size 86x76 inches, special $1.68 pair 
Size 60x82 Inches, special $2.36 pair

able^or'coHege *or school'use! D'anket3 ”ith *ordgrs. wt_

Size 86x76 inches, special $1 50 pair 
Size 64x84 inchee, special $2 10 pair.
Size 66x86 inches, special $2.40 pair

——

COLLEGE QUILTS.
Good quality colored quilts in pretty patterns of bite ana 

so red and white, useful size. Regular 80c. Special S9c. h,te’ ttl*
Quality Colored Quilts, in a variety of patterns coin 

and white. Regular $1.00. Special, 78c. * Patterns, colors red
White Crochet Quilts, Honeycomb patterne finished end.__a

full size, regular value of these goods $1.00. Sp?i(aj 75c * UM~

dS
CONVENT TOWELS

Heavy Bleached Huck Towels
Extra Quality Huck Towels..
r'ure JLltien Huck Towels ......................... .
«leached Linen Crash Towels..?.....' . 
Bleached Linen Oatmeal Towels .................. .............. ...14c
Beet Quality Linen Huck Towels.......

.........................................V* ..".22c

SPECIAL IN
S

COLLEGE«a- r- „ Syr------------- SHEETS.
84 pairs Heavy Quality Bleached Cottop Sheets suitable „ „ 

and convent use, size-72 by 00 inches, regular $1.4®. Special£ 45

Buttcrick’s Patterns arid Publications on Sale at

T“ S. CARSLEY CO. us.™
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 194 St. lames Sweet, Montreal-

<fe CO.

Ladies! Tailoring
AS IT OUGHT .T* SB BONE.

Our expert designer is from' Vienna 
(whej-c the best tailoring is done for 
Indies’ wear) he has also had years’ 
of experience in the best New York 
Establishments. We are now busy 
taking orders. Perfect fit, good style 
and workmanship guaranteed.

JOHN MURPHY & QO.

IMÏ BOODS STOREii am:

100 Ladies' Stylish Walking Skirts 
made from good tweeds and frieze 
Clothe, perfect fitting, to be sold as 
follows $2.00 (or $1.25, $8.00 for 
$1.75, $8.50 for $1.65, $4.50 lor
$2.80.

ORAVJSNBTTB AND RUBBER 
WATERPROOF OARMEjNTS.

250 of these Garments to be sold 
as follows :

Rubber Waterproof Garments, with 
Military Capes, worth from $6.50 to 
$14.50. Choice $2.65.

Rubber Waterproof Garments, ’’au
tomobile styles,” in plain and mixed 
cloths, worth $7.60 to $8.50. Choice
$8.05.

Gravenctte Waterproof Cloth Gar
ments, ’’automobile styles ’’ at 
$4.98 and $5.96. . *

No better garments than these for 
fall wear.

------------------------- —i------------------- ï

■Ihose Who know Ogilvy’s have 
been here this year and bought more 
than ever before. Those who do not 
know Ogilvy’s do not realize what 
splendid, and yet absolutely safe 
time0”01*8 aro Possible hero at this

Why Not Visit Us fsr Infants” 
and Children’s Wear.

Always on hand a complete supply, 
Of Infants Wear. Here are a few of 
the many little tilings 

Infante’ Embroidered Cashmsrtii 
Cloaks. ;

Infants’- Bedford Cord Cloaks. 
Infants' Robes, Lace and Embroid-- 

ery trimmed.
Infants’ tong Dresses, frills on 

neck and sleeves, at 50 cents each.
Infants’ Long Dresses, Torchon 

Lace on neck and sleeves, at 60 
cents each.
^Infants’ Waists for Robes, fine : 
tucks, insertion and lace trimmed, 
from 50c to $1.00 each.

Infants' Long Skirts, plain and 4 
lace and embroidery trimmed.

Infants’ Hand-Embroidered Day 
Flannels.

fonte* Day Flannels, with Silk 
binding.

ttjr Flannel Binders or Bands, 
nt 16e and 25c each.

Infants Cashmere Embroideret 
Head *

.  ■ “v «‘VWVU. JWjJllJ oi I
ligmn complain of the insult, and

ÜÜÈI1ÉÈË '*ÂiT — VI Liie ir
there ts a great deal of », 
mg around, and you will the


